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‘D1I0I MIDI" OVERALLS FOR 1BI,
We buy these direct from the Factory 

fer 8?OT GASH and can give yon a 
pair of - Overalls ” made from the best 
8 at. American Dentin, with detachable 
suspenders; full fitters, well pocketed, 
a garment that is being sold elsewhere 
at #1.00 per pair. Oar special price is 
iSc a pair.

' ipfc
Summer Hats of Every Kind

Crash and Linen Hate at 40c, SOe, 60c, 
76c and «1.00. Straw Salle» Hats, a 
very nice bat at «1.00. Soft Crush Felt
S^o&'sya&.Tas
mt 15c- Panama Hats, at «10.00

i18..00- K™y popular shape In Stiff 
and Soft Felt Hats.

m* "5tace Ç. H. GORDON <6 Co.
The Wage Earner's Store • Scarth St.

\ I : t
C. H. GORDON * Co, ?

The Wage Earner’s Store - Scarth St.■rM* k

presents the =
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TARIFF ' REDUCTION fj

Captain Blenkhorn, representing H. E. Mites, Presi- ; 
dent of American Association, makes Sigpàl- 

cant Reference to Mr. filles’ Interview 
x “ with New Yofk Herald.

Fornace
line different ! 
zes.

cments it has 1 
id have proved < 
food tiling.

you no more | 
good furnace 1 

in save' you ! 
your heating i 

item.

Your Peace of Mind

A Carload of Trunks IIs easily worth the email premium that is required to keep your 
property well insured.

lu fire insurance you do not have to be burned out to win. 
That feeling of security which you enjoy, whether at home or 
away from home, when well protected, is, in fact, priceless.

In ten minutes a fire might wipe out your savings of years ! 
Make sure NOW that you have absolute protection against loss. 
You owe it to yonrself and you owe it to your family.

A
IT’S WORTH 
* holiday trip, 
yon may want.

WHILE to have a proper trunk for year ] l 
We have almost any ityl 

Prices for trunks start at $3.50 ;mLook year policies over to-day. “ An ounce of action is worth a ton of— 
I think it over.-’

iThat the implement and vehicle 
liiiinirf ii I mil nf flu . . , .
will force congress at its next sitting ** t’anadians will have access to 
+A ... „• r, the A meneau markets and while te-to make rigid ingury into tariff con- ciptoeal arrangements between the
ditroiis with a view to revoking the two countries might not formally 
Diftgley schedule, can be reâd between follow, the great barrier will be 
the lines of an interview recently broken' down, and the tendency is 

- Siyen the New York Herald by H. E. bound to be towards closer commer- 
: Miles, chairman of the National Re- cial unity. ' •,

fiprocity and Tariff Committee and The situation is full of interest for, 
president of the Association of Amer- western Canida and Regina in par- 
acan Implement and Vehicle Manufac- ticular where the large American 
turers, whose confidential représenta- manufacturers are making their Can- 
tive, Capt. Blenkhorn is now in Re- a<fian headquarters, 
gina establishing a Canadian-head- Capt. Blenkhorn is not a faddist, 
quarters for the Racine Sattleÿ Co., but a sound practical business man,
of which Mr.' Miles is the head, and who IjaS -the reputation of making
who, no doubt, is playing a diploma- good, and as the representative of _
tic game in reaching out for business Mr. Mites he, no doubt, knows more ! ! Slllt CttSCS
in western Canada at the present than he cares to divulge in a news- $ Some special values in these.
* T Paper interview. He is now negdMa- ♦ mnpn QTTTm . „„ . , , .

In conversation with Capt. Blenk- ting with Aid. Tbos. WilkieMm for a T r rlinit SUIT CASE, With steel frame,
horn The West learned that there is large new warehouse and offioedMd- ▲ Good strong lock, 24 ins. - $3.50 Soecial

aS&’SSSLS aDIT C,ASE-St“‘ I"‘“. o 'Sulid leather club ba- witli leather liniug, «
who will force the bands of congress here and with his business «hartF ^ «% £ VeJy strong cme * $•*•« 2 pockets, 2 handles, deep style,

and vigor will become a prouffeent Qt“€rs: $7-60 $10.00 $12.00 $15.00 handsome bag -
and leading citizen.

the Americans will com»*? to. us. 
Should this political move be Success-^___ Pb?ne & Special Ladles’ Trunk Special

«

Style 65
42 inches long with four 

trays, canvas cover, with 
heavy brass trimmings, 2 
straps -

P. McARA, Jr. Financial Agent Man’s ♦< > ±.►owswell Agent for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance. 
City and Farm Property Bought and Sold. Trunk !!I) i i►Money to Loan. Safes and Vault Doors ► $80.00 < »

Style 41 <
IOOOOOOOOOOO \l > A strongly built trunk 1 >Extra heavy box covered 

with waterproof canvas. 
Leather bound, heavy brass 
trimmings, 2 trays, 2 straps. 
Size 84.

We have the largest and most 
up-to-date Stock of

<« i rs
with waterproof canvas ] 
cover, 2 trays and velvet- J 

lined hat box

«

’
i w. $18.00 $15.00 jFactions i Carriages 

and Vehicles
♦Club Bags ,4 I

A full assortment of bags in all sizes and j ’
stvles. Prices run from $2. to $20 * >

■ Iniiüob ir ..............■SSSJa’,*' i
g

Veek! A yew ; ;
$15.00 oOn exhibition of any house 

west of Winnipeg.

You are personally invited to 
call and inspect them

on the tariff question, and instead of 
Canada going to the United States,

R. H. Williams & Sons, Ltd. I
; THE GLASGOW HOUSE

• 1 ••tr ^

the best brand '{ 

city, and as a i 
we are giving 1

DISTRIBUTING HOUSES 
MAKE PREMIER DISPLAY

“THE STORE THA <
SERVES YOU BEST. ♦

O
♦♦♦4

Marshall & Boyd Regina Will Control the Threshing Machinery and 
Implement Business of Western Canada—

The Exhibits

6 number. ♦
♦

'4i ►
:< >- i! SHOWROOM S— 4

Saturday Sale►V. ►
2215 South Railway St. West >.

That Regina stands first in the dian west, and particularly Saskat- 
western provinces as a distributing chewan, Mr. Mead said, that at i re-

various big companies, who have area, producing eight million bushels 
their headquarters here, lined both but he believes that at no distant 
sides of the main entrance with the date that state will be displ.iîed from 
largest exhibit of the kind that has that proud position by districts in 
been seen this year in the three pro- Saskatchewan, and when that date 
vinces. Owing partly ito the unique arrives Regina will control western 
position we occupy in being able to Canada’s threshing machine and im- 
accommodate these companies in the plement business, 
location of business sites, but largely The Case exhibit consisted of a 32 
to the geographical position of the h.p. engine (road locomotive) for 
city, we are away ahead in the race hauling heavy loads and plowing. This 
as a wholesale and distributing cen- engine was equipped with a steam 
tre for this class of goods. Intery stearing gear, the only one on the 
views given The West by the manag
ers of some of these large concerns 
leave no doubt that this city will 
shortly control the distributing of 
threshing machines and implement 

W business of western Canada.

X Nichob & Shepard
Z È. S. Tecktoniys, the western man-
X ager of the Nichols & Shepard Com.
W pany, who will soon take up his resi- 
W dence in Regina, is “a live ooe.” He
■ attended the fair and got in touch 
Z with a large section of the farming 
X fraternity especially the visitors from)
W country points. It will be reHiember- 
W ed that some time ago this company
■ arranged to make their Canadian 
Z headquarters in Regina, operating 
X branch houses in both Calgary and 
W Winnipeg. They are investing $30,-
■ 000 here in buildings, offices and a 
Z bonded warehouse and repair shops.
Z Mr. Tecktonius estimates that they 
X will pay in the customs here next 
w year between thirty and forty thous-
■ and dollars. They will hare between 
Z twelve and fifteen travellers working 
Z out of Regina, and will maintain a 
X large office staff which he will brihg

A/ell PHONE 219 A- ■

- If
I

Imperial Bank ol Canada The fire department was called out 
on Monday morning, a blaze having 
started at the rear of the Black 
block on Hamilton street. The fire 
had been burning for some time and 
consumed a large pile of paper, and 
worked into the basement through the 
window. After turning on the water 
for a few minutes the Maze was e 
tinguished but considerable damage 
resulted in the basement.

’ »
0.

Two-Burneri »
4 ■HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

OmpHmi AuthaUmmd 
qmmHmt PmM Up 
6M

Furnishings m 4
910,000,000

94,890,000
♦

Gasoline Stoves !94,

D. B. WILDK, President 
HON. BOBT. JAFFRAY, Vice-President

AGENTS IN OBBAT BRITAIN—Lloyds 
Bulk, Ltd. 11 Lomberd Street. London.

BRANCHES IN PBOVINCB8 OF 
. MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, ALBERTA 

QUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH COLUMBIA
Farming and general business transacted.

and credited quarterly.

>
»grounds.

Another engine was a 25 h.p; sim
ple, for threshing and plowing. She 
has coal bunkers and water tank. 
The separator is steel the only one 
of that kind on exhibition.. This 
cleaner was a ,38-58, self feeder; with 
a Dakota weigher and stacker. This 
is the class and make of Myin^used 
by the United States government on 
the Panama canal where thirty*»even 
are in operation.

BS
I A ► mt< »

4
« - »

’Spurs:e
i i

a Hat 4 \

marshall » Boyd « ftREMUA BRANCH
J. A WETMOBB MARAOin, Saturday Only— Saturday Only■e conducting 

. A vigorous 
k adjustment, 
n in order to

J
m SOOTH BilLViT ST.

< >SAWYER-MASSEY.

The Massey-Harris Co. had a mag
nificent and powerful exhibit consist
ing of 26 h.p. compound engine, ex
tension wheels for plowing purposes, 
with “Ham” headlight. The separa
tor is a 36-60, the “Great West.” It 
was equipped with a Woods all steel 
feeder, Perfection elevator with Saw- 
yer-Massey stacker, known as the I. 
X.L. separating device. The manag
er of this company is Geo. Forsyth.

NORTH-WEST THRESHER COj
The 34 cross compound engine on 

exhibition by this company was a 
formidable looking machine carrying 
a. 38 inch wheel, six feet six inches 
high. This engine is for plowing 
purposes. Thé company has sold 22 
out ot Regina this season. The Sep
arator is the “North-West” 40-66 
known for its straight shafting. It 
is completely equipped in every de
tail. The provincial manager ol the 
company is John Britton.

; REEVES & CO.

4 I

Have You Used The Leading

Undertakers & 

Embalmers

Orders Promptly 

Attended to

X
$10.95

7.95
8.95
6.95

< >

PEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Limitedthe great cooling 

Summer Drink,
z

ft Felts Phone 121 Phone 181
San Fernando 

LIME JUICE ?

ckabout and 
going for a ♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦» ♦«♦«»♦ >»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»

»» ♦ f+4 4 ■» ♦>♦♦+♦♦♦♦.♦ »♦ + *♦»»+$♦♦♦ f>»44 44.f!
50 $1.00 A

* PUBLIC NOTICE !
THE MeCABTHY’S

| AFTER STOCK-T
4-LARGE STOCK TO 

SELECT FROM
Sold Only ,Y >'ANY

-by
here from .Winnipeg where they are 
at present, lemployed. ^ ;;

The Niclwls & Shepard exhibit at UP l
<► Now that DfirSemi-Annual Inventory has been taken, thousands of doilers worth of odds and ends 

are to be put under the hammer and it only requires your help to SELL ’EM

the fair consisted of a thirty-five 
horse power engine (canopy top) with 
thirty-two inch drive wheel, and 
large flaring steel coal hunkers and 
tanks. . The separator was a 40-60 
“Red River Special” with N. & S. 
seif feeder and N. & S. gearless wind 
stacker and a "Perfection" weigher, 
Dakota style.

0. A. ANDERSON & CO. Open Day and Night
50c
60c

- 70c
- SOc

Chemists and Druggists 

MEDICAL HALL
Phone 219

MEN’S SECTION
We have some 200 Men’s suits to be sold. -T< 

How will we do it ? Cut the price so that the $ 
public will get a suit at Half Price.

Will You Take One ?
200 men’s suits, new and pretty patterns, in X 

greys or colors, square or round cat, new style, ♦ 
sizes 36 to 44, values up to $16. Now to clear " 1 

I - $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 y
See Window 

Men’s Straw Hats 50c

DRY GOODS DEPT.
SCARTH- STREET BK6I1A • - We have some very cheap lines in Dres9 

ll Goods to be cleared out to make room for our 
’ ' Fall stock.

42 in. Tweeds at 85c yard, regular price is 
" 40c to 50c yard. We must sacrifice.
- - j" Cashmeres and Lustres
-- to be cleared at 35c yard. Better class goods 
^ we will give 20 per cent discount.

Come and See

i. The factory and home office of this 
big concern is in Columbus, Indiana, 
and their Canadian headquarters is 
in Regina. Then moved Kheir Cana
dian .head offices here in April last 
but owing to the delay over trackage 
facilities, they have not got in the 
position which they expected to find 
themselves at this date. However, 
they expect to commence building be
fore September first. The manager 
G. S. Lowell, explained to The West 
that the big breaking, outfit on the 
exhibition grounds is one of the moot 
advantageous outfits en the market. 
One of their engines was a 25 simple 
and the other a 32 cross compound. 
The separator was a 40-60 with com
plete attachments. The rig was sotd 
on Thursday to r Strasshurg farmer 
and owing to this not being at pre
sent a convenient railway point from 
here, the outfit will go under her 
own steam across country. > ;

♦ ♦ ♦ » »
THE J. I. CASE.

8. FARMERS The Case people are well known in 
western Canada and although their 
agency here is only the provincial 
headquarters at present, they will in
crease their house to accommodate a 
larger stock. They- will manufac
ture at Fort William and supply tbpir 
western distributing houses from the 
head,Of the lakes. S. S. Mead, from 
the American headquarters of the 
firm, assisted Manager Rutledge dur
ing fair week and when seen at the 
exhibition gave The West bis optim- 

f ' istic views with regard to this coun- 
try. Mr. Mead was in Regjina six 
years ago and on returning to the 
States expressed the opinion to the 
head office that this would yet be 
the headquarters for the distributing
business for what was then the Nor- The breaking attachment was a 12 

cTDiTHrniUA Di Afiz 4TADTH ST 4- thWest Territories. Returning to plow gang, hitched to the engine withSTKA I rivOINA DLULN, l h «»• + the city last week he could locate king bote which enabled the driver to
fxf>pi|tiiA Cyeelr ; " bimsclf by the olf land marks, Hut back op and turn easily. The plow

4 p n Raw a an KEvlIxAt OuSK. I modern Regina was quite beyond his is steam lift,
t " ' 497 -- most hopeful anticipation. Discuss- ‘
^ALLUlII fcLQXVOTf ♦ AgfJAE* ♦ crop prospects ot the Cana- I

- $1.80 
- 1.90

atr-r.< most of 
than we 
above to

Wanting Loans Would do Well to Apply to jr
Look Here ! _

- ^ We will sell all Umbrellas and Parasols at
Hajf Price

21 doz. Children’s Sailor Hats
11 to be cleared regardless of cost.

;* .86c is the price.
Ladies’ White Blouses

a. Just a little soiled. 75c each. These must 
4 ’ be sold at once.

r.r.
l d Î ,I The Canadian Loans

and Securities Co. Ltd. f

10 doz. men’s straw or linen hats for 56c
Men’s 20c Sox 2 for 25c .,...I

50 doz. mèp’s grey or black cotton sox, to 
clear 15c and 20c values now - 2 for 85c 

Boots and Shoes Cheap * 3 I 
!g $1-50 Harvest Boots $1.00—180, 

of men’s lace boots, blncher cnÇ pebble or 
sizes 6 to 11. $1.60 and l.Tô^alues for$1.60

-------------- ......................................-■------------ . ...--------- :::A.
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• ü ------- irthy Supply Company
: Th® Economy House Repina’s Greatest Store
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T nvnzvivr At? nDA^TlXTAT À T subjects or anything which 1 corid to consult with and obtain the «opin-
UlNIVIN Ur rKUVUNUAL say. ion of men connected with the muni-

MUNICIPALITIES CONVENE £ ZL £
coming I thought I could best show means he would gain more accurate

stirring Ad*re«K..-Premler'. Me^ge-Resolntton» X
Covet Large Scope of flunk*». Work ££ ^ Lament

!■■■ . „ government ot this new province ,or ifc presence and Mr ;Scott for his
The first annual c«tvention at the standing by which we can reach the appreciates' your organisation and I me8SajJ) n

Union of Saskatchewan Municipal!- financiers of the world, and not only wishes to work hand in hand ’‘with | „
ties was held here on Tuesday. Pres- of Canada. you for the good of the province,
ident McAra in the chair. The only solution I see is that the We view your organisation—the . <

There were present, P. McAra, Jr. bonds of the municipality should have fact that men widely scattered over ga'te from Saskatchewan to the eom-
(president) Mayor J. W. Smith, W. some kind of a guarantee by the gov- the great area of an immense pro- tog convention of Canadian munioi-
S Ball w’. D. Cowan, W. P. GtMes- eminent up to a certain per centage vince, men with business and many palities at Port William and Port
pie L. L. Kramer, L.’ T. McDonald, of the assessment, and this would cares at their own, show a witting-1 Arthur.
F X. Kiisch W. A. Thomson, and place them on a par with other se- ness to sacrifice time and money to
city clerk Hunter, Regina; councillor curities, and we would be able to help work out civic problems as you I Messrs. Cook and Gregory submit-
J H. Sissons, town clerk Stewart, place them before the financiers of are doing, wc view your Organisation ted:—“That the provincial goyern-
Rouleau; Mayor R. S. Cook, Aid. G. the world. Then we will be able to as evidence of the existence within I nient be requested to provide in the
Baker, Prince Albert; Mayor . J. A. get the money we require to meet the Saskatchewan of .a growing public
Gregory, North Battleford; AJd. H. development going on. If anything spirit which is not only admirable in,sessin b the municii>aHtv of all 
Bradbrook and town clerk R. H. Lock should happen to check the develop- itself but which is an assurance that ., , g. y . P. K ,
5 Yorkton ment of Regina it would redound on in alpubl.c sense Saskatchewan is go- H?* »oan and toanfa* ‘«rtrtufco».'

the whole country, and would be a ing to make the 'most erf her splendid Mr' Cook explained that the object 
check to the whole country. There- opportunities. _ Itbe motion was to ask the govern-
fore united action is needed on this it is only the development and ment to e*J£h)isb beyond a doubt the 
question. Again on behalf of the vis- maintenance of healthy and active rig^it- of ' mltiiiéinàlities Ito assess the 
ittag delegates permit me to express public spirit ta the province that ee. banks is 
the appreciation we feel for the'kind produce and equip a sufficient “
welcome extended.

BUSIHBSS COLLEGE PRIZE UF.M.Wm. Keay
Teaming & BrayingThe Regina Federal Business Col 

lege is issuing a new catalogue, and 
will be pleased upon request, to send 

copy to anyone interested.
This practical business school has

REGCrapperOslxr St. Reoina

P.O. Box ltoPhone 1Ï8
date Receipts a1 vear. Over six- 

d positions,
had a very i 
ty student» placed: in 
tell an eloquent Story of the good 
work done.

The school now occupies spacious 
and modern quarters in the new bank 
of Ottawa building,, is open all sum
mer and students may begin a course 
of study at any time.

The demantf for office help is 
tinuously increasing and salaries are 
quite satisfactory.

Call, write or phone, (534) Geo. 
S. Houston, Manager, Regina. 17-18

ICE
Having arranged to store an unlimit- 

d quantity of Ice, I am consequently 
able to deliver daily all ioa ordered for 
the season.

Orders received by ice man or at office 
over Armour ’• Butcher Shop.

.The Regina exhibition was 
to a close on Friday last will 
fying results, the total gate a 
ing to fiv^ 
weather conditions were del 
during most of the week and ei 
ly on citizens day was' the 
phere in a congenial "mood. Th 
in many respects a proving 
or at least the foundation wa 
laid vfr-^a provincial exhibitio, 
year.

The prize list complete is .
lows.

McAra Delegate 
Mr. McAra was appointed a dde- Dealcr in

PAINTS. OILS. 
GLASS.
PICTURES and
PICTURE
FRAMES

thousand dollar
con-

Taxation of Banks

FOR
Carpenters’ Tools. Shelf, 

Hardware, Building Pap
ers, Nails, Screen Doors 
and Windows. Shingle 
Stains, Island City Paints, 
Varnishes, Oils, Brushes, 

Etc.
------Call at------

Boot's Hardwire, Broad St.
where you will be convinced that 
prices are most reasonable. We 
are prepared to serve you and 
wish you to keep us busy.

Have received a car of
Empire Queen Ranges 

and Cook Stoves
Tfiese will be sold at very close 

figures. Get prices before buying 
elsewhere,

Balance of Crockery below 
cost to make room.

new municipal act for (the proper as
Free, for Catarrh, just to prove 

merit, a trial size .box of Dr. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. Let me send it 
now. It is a snow white creamy, 
healing antiseptic balm. Containing 
such healing ingreadients as Oil Eu- 
caliptus, Thymol, Menthol, etc., it 
gives instant and lasting relie, to 
catarrh of nose and throat. Make the 
free test and see for yourself what 
this preparation can and will accom
plish. Address Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis. Large jars 50c. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Frames Made to OrderCivic Welcome
Mayor Smith, in delivering the civ

ic address of welcome, said :
Mr. President and Gentlemen,—

I believe the reason ex-Mayor Mc
Ara has asked me to speak is that I 
might have the privilege ofj extending 
the civic welcome, which 1 have great 
pleasure in now doing. I do not in- 
tendto take up much of your valuable 
time because I quite understand the 
importance of your work. While I 
have great pleasure in extending-, a 
welcome from the citizens of this 
city, I can quite understand that 
your work will be of far more im
portance than anything I might say. 
We are in a young province at the 
present time, and at the jjeginning ot 
things-, we are in a formative period.. 
The foundations are being laid, and 
the future of the country will de
pend somewhat upon the work ot this 
gatherings and of gatherings of the 

-■ future. Civic problems will come up 
and will have to be dealt with.

I am pleased to welcome to the 
city such a representative body of 
men, for although the numbers are 
not large owing to the lateness of 
trains, you are men elected from the 
votes of the people of other munici
palities as well as of our own- city, 
you have come up against the prac
tical side of civic politics and civic 
government.

CATTLE
: same way as they- as- 
business concerns, 

i said that under its 
,ba*L power to assess

Shorthorns, bull 1 years and 
Sir W. C. Van Horne, East S 
2, J. G. Barron, Carberry; 3, 
Caswell; 4, Mary P. RaffenburJ 
gome; 5, J. Caswell.

Bull, two years—<W. H. Engl 
Sir Van Horne: 3, J. O. Barn 
P. Bredt.

Bull, sr., yearling—J. G. Bat 
Sir Van Horne; 3, P. Bredt.- 

Bull, jr., yearling—1 and 3 . 
Barron; 2, Sir Vaux Horpe; 4 
Bredt; r. R. G. Caswell.

Sr. bull calf—J. 43." Barron; 
Van Horne: 3 and r, P. Bredt. 

Jr. bull calf—Sir Van Horne;
G. Barron; 3, R. Jl. Caswell; 4 
Bredt.

Sr.' Champion bell 2 years ai 
er-W. H. English, r. Sir Van i 

Jr. Champion bull under 2 y 
J. G. Barron.

Special by C* Nv R., Grand ( 
pion bull, J. G. Bi 

Cow three years and over—1, I 
r, Van Horne; 2 and r, J. G. B 
3 and r, W. H. English; 4, P. 1 

Heifer, 2 years—J and r, Sid 
Horne; 2 and 4, J. G. Barron; 
W. Caswell; r, P. Bredt.

Heifer, sr., yearling—1 and 4 
Van Horne; 2, J; G. Barron; i 
Bredt.

Heifer, jr.. yearling—W. H. El 
21 Barron; 3, Sir .Van Horne: f 
Bredt. ;

Sr. heifer calf—<1, 3 and r, J 
Barron; 2, Sir Vain Horne; 4, V 
English. ; <
Jr. heifer calf—J. G. Barron, !
H. English.

Sr. Champion female,\under 
years—Sir Van Hôrne, r, W. H. 
iish. .. L • .

Special by 6.N.BT, grand olidr 
female—Sir Van Horne.

Herd bull and four females, b 
by one exhibitor—feir Van Horn 
J. G. Barron; 3, W. H. Englisl 
P. Bredt.

Three calves under one year 
owned anubteed by one exhibitor 
Van Horne, 2, P. Bredt. ,

Bull and jthive of his get—Sir 
Horne, 2, P. Btedt.

Cow and two of her progeny, 
ed by one exhibitor—1 and. 2, • 
Barron, 9? 'Pr "Bredt.

Shorthorns—Special prize do 
by C.P.R.-for entries in this a» 
lowing classes, bred hUSaskatch 
Manitoba and Aiberta*-Htid bul 
two females, two years 
and 2, J: G. -éarron;
Horne. ' f

Bull any age—J- G. Barron; 2, 
Van Horne; 2, P. Bredt.

Female any age—J. G. Barron. 
Two calves, under on year, bred 

by one exhibitor—Sir Van Horn< 
J. G. Barron.

Herefords, bull three yews- or 
—E. A. Purdy, Lumsden.

Bull, two years—R. Sint on. 
Butt, one year—R. Sinton.
Bull calf—R. Sinton.
Bull any age, prize by Hen 

Breeders’ Association of Canada 
Sinton.

Cow three years and over—1 at 
R. Sinton: 8 and r E A. Purdy 

Heifer, two years—I and 2 R. j

Wall Papersnumrise
her of the right kind of public men j 
for the public work that such a rap- cj,
idly growing province requires, the such^™™**but the law passed 
men to be teent to parliament, to the ,t tb« tost, nrnninn of the leoisk.ti.re

r-rv»It gives me great pleasure to again cities, towns and villages, and in the sco.pe' He d,d not tbmk tbe locaI 
welcome you in convention, aiWT R is rural muntoipaiities. Only three législature had the power to take 
now my desire to present to you a years ago the country now comprised I away a source of income from the 
summary of the work done since we in Alberta and Saskatchewan was re- municipality. In any case the situa
it met. presented at Ottawa by only Jfeix men tion should be cleared.

I may be permitted to state here —four in the commons and two in the | Thé motion was carried 
■that owing to the government of the senate. In lflfl-4 fourteen men had to 
province having appointed a commis- pe found for this purpose—ten in the, „
sion to go into the whole question commons and four in the senate. In Messrs and Baker submitted
of municipal government, that this a couple of years from now at the pbe resolution following: “That the 
step has to some extent limited the longest, according to the population, Provincial government be requested to 
work of the executive, until such and according to the Redistribution have a rigid inspection made from 
time as the report of this commis- Act passed at Ottawa this year, no “* to time o,f slaughter houses in 
sion has bee» put in print, amd an less than 2fl men will be needed tor order to protect'-the public health- 
opportunity had to study out the ■ ’
recommendations contained, in such 
report# Whatever assistance possible 
was rendered by your secretary, Mr.
Hunter, and myself who attended the in the senate six from each province, 
several sittings held by this com- An increase within five years from 
mission at Regina. six to practically five times six is I An°thpr proposal came from Prince

We have been of some -assistance striking enough evidence of thé» court- IAlbert: “That the provincial govern-
to the Canadian Union of Municipal- try’s growth. - j ment be asked to appoint an official

connection with details re y the legislatures grew at the same | auditoe> whose duty it' shall be to 
Bv!/n2iele^°BZr^=’t latesththî rate each these new provinces introduce a uniform system of hook- 

hitt presented at Ottawa for Radtri might expect its legislature to makeayearly inspection
Railway privileges and which bill slst of about eighty seats, because the b°°ks of a11 towns and cities” 
threatened the principle adopted by the Territorial house five years ago lne resolution was adopted. ,
this Union at its last -convention to beW thirty-five members. But1 there Distress of Taxes
thé affect that “municipalities should has necessarily been growth of legis- “The time for distress of taxes
have full control of their streets and latures too. The area in question should be extended beyond the 30th of 
roads.’ this joint, action resulted in has two houses with a total mem- December, in each year. (In this
a satisfactory explanation of the bill bershSp of fifty, in comparison to xthe country most of the taxes are pay-
and *hf. assyrance of premier, one house with its thirty-five mem- able and paid in the fall.) That the
Sir Wilfrid Launer, and the minister „ ______ * .... ,. . J. . . .
of railways that in this respect the Y g a"d,wlthin, an" fQf dlstra,nt of taïes be extend-
municipalities would be protected. Çth« three years an addition of at ed for (a year »nd for) three months

least ten members to each legislature beyong the 30th of December in the 
will be advisable. There were three year they become one for distress of 
members of the executive of the Ter- goods of the third party found on 
•ritories three years ago. The same the prynises.” - 
area has now eight executive mem- This Resolution by Messrs. Locke 
bers, and even this number finds its | and .Broadbrook was adopted, 
time taxed to maintain even a speak-1 Gitlespie-Bail *
ing acquaintance with the local dis- ,.That in the opinion ^ ttis con.
tncts injvfoch the work lfes and wiihrf mention all railways operating in 
conations that they ought to be in- tbe province should subject 
timately conversant with, so extra- LWon for locaJ iraprovem£ts in the 
ardinary has been the growth of new municipalities in wbicb they operate>
com muni les. / I and that the Dominion government be

To recapitulate: Whereas ^ five years requested to take tMs mattot intc
ago our parliamentary and legislative ednsideration 
representatives all told numbered 41, 
and at present number 68, these will 
within a short couple of years num
ber at least one hundred. The mere 
statement of these items shows very 
dearly how exceedingly important is
the establishment of at all events the mlttee of thrs convention be appoint- 
rudiments -of public spirit, because ed *° interview the Hon. Premier and 
when the required men are found and the Pr°vincial Treasurer regarding 
installed only the beginning has been the dUestion ^ Placing municipal 
made, The British system of govern- bonds up to a certain percentage of 

'baent requires a constant and adtive ( *be assessment, on a bettes financial
standing and report to this conven. 
tiptt.'’ w

A deputation later waited on Prem
ier Scott and the matter was laid

g 4

Annual Address
President McAra then delivered the 

following address :
Unlike other 
houses, we 
have the lat
est imported 
goods. Also 
Paper from 
sc up. Write 
for Samples.

!Inspection Wanted

Particular attention given 
to work outside the city.Mr. Bail thought the motion wasour representation at Ottawa, in the 

Commons ten from Saskatchewan and 1a** eight so far as it went, but it 
seven from Alberta respectively, and 10USbt toTMtiude dairies.

With this addition the resolution 
was carried.

CREAM rron.

BAKING
POWER

-

K. BOCZPhone Broad

F. M.Street246

Improves the flavor 
and adds to the health- 
fulness of the food.

When outfitting for camp 
always take Dr. Price’s Cream 
Baking Powder for good 
health and good food. It 
makes the finest flapjacks^ 
biscuits and bread.

Ideal Meat Market
Broad Street

V

ÇrapperExpresses Regret
I want to express regret that we 

are not able to house you in a better 
hall. When ex-Mayor McAra invited 
you. here last year, be did so in the 
expectation that our new city hall 
would be ready for occupation! It is 
not, however, owing to some changes 
which we are making to improve the 
building, but next year we will have 
the hall in good shape and witi be 
able to entertain you- much better 
than on the present occasion 'if you 
should decided to come back again. I 
am prepared on behalf of tbe c*ty and Yottr executive have dealt with the 
citizens to extend a hearty invita- following matter which you left them 
tion to'you to meet here next year, to deal with : 1. In the selection of 
There are other reasons for your an official organ, this selection,’fell cm 
meeting here, a"s well. You deal with the Canadian Municipal .Jourmet. 2. 
legislation in regard to civic pro- The basis on which this union. should 
blems, and here we have the seat of affiliate with the Canadian unto», the 
government, and the premier, who is derision arrived at was that 25 per 
to give us an address during this con- j cent, of the total collected should be 
vention. When you come to the capi- Paid to the Canadian union, and that 
t»l city you can be in touch with the this union should have at least two 
government and be in a better posi- members on the Canadian executive 
tion to deal with the questions which hoard, my own name appears as 1st 
come up. For that -reason as well as vice-president along with that of ex- 
for others I extend a bsarty invita- Mayor White of Moosotoin as second 
tion to you to meet here again next vice-president. Before closing refér- 
year. ence to the Canadian union I would

ask (the approval of this convention of 
the nomination of e*.Mayor White as 
your delegate to attend the annual 
convention of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities to be held at the Twin, 
cities of Fort William and Port Ar
thur the second week of August. Et

For Choice Fresh and Cured 
Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 
above.

Painter and
Paperhanger

Scarth Street 
REGINA _ - - SASK.

Try our Fresh Sausage.

Matters Dealt With
Phone 168Never go into thé woods away

tJS
want the best baking powder in 
the world—and it is most eco
nomical in the end.

Pmo« Baking Powder Co; Chicago.

SB

A. E H M A N ADVERTISE IN THE WEST
, H. K. GOLLNIOK, Manager

NOT A SINGLE APPLICANT HAS BVBB BEEN REFUSED ADMISSION TO THE MUSKOKA 
PEER HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES BECAUSE OF HIS OR HER POVERTY

and bring about suet 
legislation as will enable the munici
palities to impose such taxes.” This 
resolution carried-.

aJUdéund
3, SirFORWARD STEPr

Growth of City
Those of you who have not been 

here for two or three years can ap
preciate the strides our city has 
made. Mr. Stewart there whom I 
have not seen for thirty years, can
not appreciate Regina, because he has 
never been here before. But you can 
all understand the character ol our 
buildings, the commercial buildings 
and Ithe public buildings such as tbe 
hall, which are now in course of erec- 
hall, which are noR in course of erec
tion. Our schools too are an evidence 
of our growth.

AMunicipal Loans
It was agreed “That a special com 8? IN THE INTERESTS OF

Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

k

.was considered that in view of The- 
large experience gained by ex-Mayor 
White on the work of the municipal- 
"commission that he was best fitted to 
represent this union.

In view of the fact that the pro
vincial and Dominion governments ap
peared to have overlooked the resolu
tion adopted and submitted to them.

i

The National Sanitarium Association of Canada 
has undertaken to publish a monthly magazine 
devoted to the Outdoor Treatment of Tuber
culosis, and the inculcation of Hygienic 
Methods of Living for the people generally. 
The first number was issued in November, 
1006.

public sentiment. The moment there 
develops a lack of hearty community 
of sympathy and alert co-operatioh 
amongst the great public and the re-.
presentative bodies, that moment our before him by Messrs. "Cook, McAra 
system begins to fail. and Gregory, the proposal was that

There is Ahe most substantial sys- tbe government should guarantee the 
tern therefore, why any organisation bor>ds of ia municipality to at feast a 
such as the Saskatchewan Municipal 8uarter of its assessment. The prem- 
Union, which signifies the growth at *er Promised to have the government 
public spirit,, should be looked upon | go into tbe matter. 
with favor by everyone concerned in 
any capacity, with public affairs, and 
the government of Saskatchewan is I ted :
especially pleased at this juncture “This convention desires to place 
when it is itself confronted with the itself on record ais objecting to the 
heavy task of helping to frame a excessive rates charged for the 
general municipal system .to meet the °t telephones by the Bell Telephone 
special requirements of existing con- company on tile grounds that instead 
dirions in the province, to have the of decreasing charges with the in
invaluable assistance and co-operation crease of tbe volume of business done 
m the work which you have ^en giv- by then», they have increased just as 
ing and can continue to give. From s0on as their business necessitated; an 
the list of your^ officers jve obtained increase in the capital expenditure, 
a well qualifiedÂtiember for the com- I and urges on the Dominion and pro
mission we appointed to report, es- rincial governments that this 
pecially upon the urban end of the mention is in favor of government ow. 
municipal problem, and I may assure nership.”
you that the government -with a high p. Dagger, telephone expert for 
degree of confidence jook to your pre- the government then delivered a 
sent and future deliberations for a lengthy address upon this subject and 
great deal of inspiration to aid in was accorded a hearty vote of thanks 
the solution of problems which con- Election of Officers
front the government and legislature. The annual election of officers 

I h»ve briefly outlined a phase in proceeded with and resulted 
relation to government ttnd legisla- lows : 
ture regarding which the Municipal 
Union, it it fulfills its possibilities,, I bert.
cannot fail to be of immense public Vioe-Pres.-J. H. Sissons Rouleau 

However in his absence a value. I make no reference to the Sec.-Treas.—C. Davidson 
® or^ Paper written by him, express- more immediate Objects lor which Albert. ’
objects crf^heTnfonf w£s read by the a°“ TeM?Sed’ that is. to Ex«-uttee-J. H. Bradbrook, Yor*-
attorney general. It was as follows: *7’ the d^cussion and solution ton; W. p. Gillespie, Regina; J. A.

Gentlemen: Nothing is further from of the many detarts and Probl.ems Gregory, North Battleford; J.
my intention than-to attempt any fcown aBd city government which are Bunnell, Moose Jaw. 
discussion of methods of (taxation, already demanding attention and- The next convention will 
the advantages or durability of par- which in our rapidly growing towns held in Regfoa. 
ticular kinds of street paving, wheth- and cities will be constantly arising. | --- - ■■ -
er government of cities and towns by 
commission or by the nsval method 
of elected council, is the better plan, 
or projects for beautifying cities—be
fore a body of men who have gained 
insight into these questions of civic 
administration by hard practice, and 
who would not be further enlightened 
by anything that I know about these

Last year we built
costing 965,000 and this year we | , . ,, , „

have to build another costing nearly asking that all measures affecting tee 
the same amount. rights and privileges of municipali-

Our public works are the most up- ties ^ submitted to the secretary
of this union before being dealt with, 
in view of this apparent oversight it 
may be considered advisable to re
affirm our attitude on this particular 
question.

It will be acknowledged that the 
first year of existence cï any organis
ation is to a large extent devoted to 
details Of organisation and for this 
reason the work may not be consid
ered large, yet'I submit that the year 
has.not gone by altohdther barren of 
results to the municipalities of the 
province,. .

Before closing I: wish to acknow-
Mayor Cook, of Prince Albert, re- of a work _ entitled

plied as follows : * Public Utilities in Canada, by J.
Mr. Mayor and Gentlemen,— ?" Harvey,-.Esq., Mayor of Daupin,

On behalf of the visiting munici- ? ‘\ a P^^ation in the in-
palities permit me to express qur tbf P1*110 and well worthy
appreciation of the kind welcome tbe consideration of all interested 
given us by the city of Regina. We ln Publlc utilities
are here as a convention. of munici- 1 a7 T ll acknowl€7 the 
palities for our mutual protection good done the municipalities of 
and advancement. We are face to face ?anada. Oanadmn Municipal
with the question of financing this ^ournal and the Western-Municipal 
great country. We require money to I JVews' ?ape.IS, sbo*,*d be careful-
develope this country which» was not! y read by all interested in muniej- 
required to develope other countries, pal matters, 
and the eastern financiers do not un
derstand tbe situation. It is up to 
to try and dispel this wrong impres
sion. We must have cheap money to 
develope this country, and ‘ we are 
now at a time when we must have a

one.
ton. ’ 1

Heifer, one year—land 2, R.m THIS NUMBER
Articles on the 

Open Air Treatment 
of Tuberculosis of 

the Lungs

Attractively Illustrated.

ton.
tondate in the country. We have five 
miles dt streets paved or in course of 
paving, and these are features in 
the Dominion of Canada today. We 
have a splendid water system and. an 
which we are equal to any place in 
electric light plant of 
Therefore, we welcome 
mean city after all. Gentlemen, I 
again welcome you to the city and 
trust that your deliberations will be 
a benefit to .yourselves and to the 
country at large.

Heifer cal; under cue year—1 ai 
R. Sinton. {

Best female any age. prize by I 
ford breeders' Association of Ca 

*—R. Sinton.
Herd bull and four feipalcs, any 

—R. Sinton; 2, E. A. Purdy.
Polled Artgus and GaltoWaÿs- 

two years and over—) '-apd -2 D. 
Crae, Guelph. ,j ‘ . >

Bull, under two years—1 and i 
McCrae., - 4

Cow, three years and over—1 s 
D. McCrjie.

Heifer,.two years and under—1 
2. D. McCrae.

Herd bull and ’four females,. 
age—D. McCrae.

Pure bred dairy cattle, Ayers 
barred—J. O. Boyd, Regina.

Ayershires, bull, three years 
over—I. C. Rope.

Butt, two years—J, C. Pope.
Bull, one year—J. C Pope. 

Butt catt—r^r Pop*
Cow, three years and over—1 

J. C. Pope.
Heifer, two vears—1 and.

Pope. fU
Heifer calf—1 and 2 J. C. Pope.

Herd bull and four females, an 
-1 arid 2, J. C. Pope

Four qf 
bred-rid

f

AH profit* from this magazine — from 
subscriptions and advertising—will go 
to the maintenance of patients at the 
Muskoka Free Hospital for Consump
tives.

kny one contributing one dollar a year,, 
or more, to the funds of the Hospital 
will become a subscriber to Canadian 
Out-Door Life for one year.

Government Phones 
The following resolution was adop-1

our own.
TORONTO, CAN.you to no

Nov., isoe
use

Facsimile Cover Page (reduced in rise) new
■ Monthly Magazine of The National Sanitar-
■ __ ‘um Association. Full size of page 10x7.

Mayor Cook Replies

No Father, No Mother, No_____
Worse Than a Prisoner

Gakfizld Bracsy, Bbblin. Out, : Enclosed please 
find doctor’s certificate and examination papers. Hope 
you will secure me a place in your Sanatorium. You will 
notice that my circumstances is a hard boo ; no father, no 

I mother, no home—worse than a prisoner. Nobody wants 
me on account of my disease. Hoping you will have the 
charity and consider my position, and give me a position 

■ at once m your Sanatorium, I ever pray.

An Orphan, without Home or Means
Da. A. E. Hanna, Pebth: I hen a patient here, a 

young fellow in whom I am greatly interested. He has 
tuberculosis. He is a poor young fellow, an orphan, out 
of home, without any 
take him in and do the best you can for him? I know bow 
difficult it is to accommodate aU who require treatment, 
but this is n special case.

eon-

If we seat him up would youI-

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK.
2, JDO IT NOW”u

was 
as tol

ls a business motto ofMr. Scott’s Message
, In the afternoon Premier Scott was 
to address the convention but ' owing 
to asthma he was unable to be pre
sent.

President—R. s. Cook, Prince AI- this strenuous age that 
applies with tremendous 
force when it is a good 
act you should do.

••••••••••••••••eases## 9 IfO. . . e
! I Doar Sir, a get from *anv sire t 

owned hy exhibitor, pi 
by the Canada Ayershire Bred 
association—l arid i, J. C. Pope.

Gride cattle—cow three veers 
over, beef strain—1 and 2 J. C. P 

Cow, three, years .awl over 
strtin-J. C.' Pope, 2, 3, 1

Heifer; two years) ofd, milk 
—1. 2 and r., J. C. Pope; f. J 
Boyd. ■ -

Heifer calf. intlk'Sttafn-J. Ct 1 
2 and 3 3. O. Boyd.

I have pleasure in enclosing the sum ef...............................

....... .............(fy..............)> « « contribution to the maintenance
qf the MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTIVES. 

Name.......,'.............. ............................. .............. ..

Prince
-

"A child's kiss set on tby sighing 
lip» shall make then glad.

“A sick man helped by thee shall 
seeks Urns strong.

Lame Horses H.certainly do need Kend 
Whether it’s from a Bi 
Swelling or Spavin, 1 
cure the lament**—oui

"SK;
•8 wili Address..

OOMTRMUTIOSW WAV BE BENT TO
••••••......... .......................also be». “Thou shalt bo served thyself in 

of service which thouCCPAS, Sasx , Stay 16th ’06.
“I have used Kendall's Spa Tin Can for 

mysarsand find it it sure cun." rondersst.”BON. SIR W. N. _____
Toronto, or W. J.Mr. Lament wen* on to say that he .Piles get quick and certain relief 

thought the province was very for- fram Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment, 
tuttate, at the time when the govern- ^**®ase n°te it is made alone for piles 
ment was erideavoring to solve the I action is positive and cer-
tetephone problem, and ascertain the ^ pile8 “disaîlSu MtoTa^ 5 
advantages and disadvantages of var- jts use Large ntokle^apped glws 
ious systems, in having the advice of jard 60 cents. Sold by the Régine 
an expert, Mr. Dagger, to being able I Pharmacy Stores,

WW& Adams. —Price $i—*fer fis. 
Accept no substi
tute. Tbe great 
book—“Treatise 
on tbe Horse”— 
free from dealers

“DO IT NOW”
f **lm|Av ,S»n ^TTETITIOK^PAID TO COSDCCT MI I8STIT0TI0I CAM- ULTRY

The names erf the prize winner: 
arranged in order of merit.

Plymouth Rock, Barred-M. W. 
ton, Tregarva; J.. Crà*, Regiaa

PO
or M
•r. I. J. KtadaS U.

I
■ /V' '■

V . ...
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satisfactory évidence of same, (to) te** BUSINESS CARDS
supply satisfactory evi

3Ssâ#r

s
*THE WEST

R-'**' "Afwessra^w’? -s •  .« r v-*

PRIÆ LIST v ft •};■#• - ’*-#(■■»* CtiHectidn of potatoes—F. H. 0.

of vegetables—
Spring Rice; 2, A. Neville.

M. ■

— -iHarrison.
Collection

P1T____\DPM. J.

REGINA EXHIBITION Embury, Carman <fe Watkins,
Osé of Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc 

ithouttheper- MONEY TO LOAN

works, (d) to charge such rates for Block

stüïïsjî xmw *• **■» «• *—
There shall be paid out of any, ifâWÊF- 

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. njbpiee appropriated by the legisla.-!"
.. drain and grasses—six bushels red tive assembly for that purpose to 
îyfé wheat——J. G; Barron, Or- the owner of sudh well machine : 
berry. 1. One half the cost of the well
'Ten bushels Red Fyfe wheat, to be- «settee, including goijer, 

some the property « the donor of the that the macbihè costs tSOOJF.GJL 
prize (C.P,R.)-.J. G. Barron. destination,, hut not over $2660 and

Two bushels flax-J. D. McEachern, 18 o{ 8Uch a stT,e M to receive the 
Regina approval of the commissioner of pubr

Native Rye grass—I. Caswell, Sas- works. -
katoon. j- The payment ns provided under tins

Sheaf wheat, 1907-P. Glacben, Re- clau^f is to be made upon fulfilment 
gina; 2, F. H. O. Harrison, Pense. «“«“>’ »£, °* the °Z *

Sheaf oats, 1907-A, Neville, Cot- ?ald. cowilt‘ons JÎ?
ton wood; 2, F. H. O. Harrison. that in case satisfactory security,

». j. ss xtx&.’Ysa.xra.
Ne,w> a-

Steal alfalfa, U07-E. A. P.rt,.

Sheal Brome Grass-E. A.- Purdy; ti?".s of clause (à) are 
2, J. C. Pope; 3, J. Caswell. wln’

Sheaf western tye grass—A. Neville
Sheaf timothy, jjjfcjz* C.N.R.-E. A.

Purdy, 2, A. Neville.
Collection sheaves—A. Neville.

; r;:I ”• :
«S» l

Coat Cut Undershirts
------------------------ -------,'ANb --- ------- ,

Knee Lengtb Drawers

m L*^ mpper FIELD ROOTS 
.Carrots—A. Neville. 
Mangolds—A. Neville.

i S* v
Gate Receipts at Big Fair were $5,000.00 

I : Tlie Winners
• as

-* B. Watkins.

.

Buff Orpingtons—W. G. Gee, Regina 
W. H. Kiddy LlnTfSden, W .H. Gee; W1 
-^Orpington,' any other VaWety—M.Wî'

Pekin Ducks—J, Kidney.
Ducks, any other’ ""vïiriety-M.’W. 

Colton.
Geese, Tonlouse—M. W. Colton. 
Geese, any other variety—M. W. 

Colton.
Pigeons, any variety—Colton. 
Turkeys, bronzo—J. Craft, M. W. 

Colton.
Young chickens of this year, any 

variety—W. H. Gee, Mrs. D. Rennie, 
Regina; Mrs; M. L. Moyer.

P%ir dressed- fowls, Tableuse—Mrs. 
W. H. Orman, Regina; A. Hammond, 
F. H. O. Hhrrison.

inThe Regina exhibition Was brought 
to a close on Friday last with grati
fying results, thé total gâter amount
ing to "fiv^ thousand dollars. The 
weather eonditiMis were delightful 
during most of the week and especial
ly on citizens day was- the atmos
phere in a congenial "mood. This was 
in many respects a provincial fair, 
or at least the foundation was well 
laid ra provincial exhibition next 
year.

The prize list complete is as fol
lows.

G. É, D. Wood

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England's Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St.1

rs. oils,
s, Regina Sask.

1RES and -4

RE Rosa & Biohlow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V, Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 

Bose. Regina, Saak.

--------:------------------ ------------
Haultain & Cross

■■
Barristers, Solicitors, N 

" Public, Etc. Office in 
HardwareOo. Block, South Rail
way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

;
viES

1

FOR SALE BYftde to Order .

1CATTLE Burton Bros.said mort
ifier eondi-

N otaries 
Western a

Shorthorns, bull 3 years and over—
Sir W. C. Van Horne, East Selkirk;
2. .J. G. Barron, Carberry; 3, R. W. HORSES
Caswell; 4, Mary P. Raffenburg, Bah- Hackneys—Yeld mare Or gelding, 
gome; 5, .1. Caswell. any age, 1, P. Bredt; 2, E.. Butt,

Bull, two years—W. H. Engiisg; .2, Clinton, Ont.
Sir Van Horne; 3, J. G. Barron;( 4, Stallion, four ye&rs and over—O 
P. Bredt. y s. M. Annable, Moose jaw.

Bull, sr., yearling—J. G. Barron; 2 Roadsters .'and carriage horses, stal- 
Sir Van Horne; 3, P. Bredt- «■ lion four years and over—G. M. An- 

Bull, jr., yearling—1 add 3 J. G. nable, Moose Jaw.
Barron; 2, Sir Van- Hoirie; 4. Paul Brood Mare with foal -by side, or 
Bredt; r. R. G. Caswell. heavy with foal—A. Hammond,

Sr. bull calf—J- G." Barron; 2, Sir Filly or gelding, three years and 
Van Horne: 3 and r, P. Bredt. under—1 and 2 ‘A. Hampiond,.

Jr. bull calf—Sir Van Horne; 2; J. Thoroughbred stallion 4 years or
G. Barton; 3, R. G. Caswell; 4, Paul over—T. E. Battel!, Moose. Jaw.
Bredt. ' Harness horsed, pair of roadsters

Sr. Champion bull 2 years and ov- in harness, mares or geldings, 154 
er—W. H. English, i. Sir Van Horne, hands and under—1 A. Hunter, Arco- 

Jr. Champion bull under 2 years— fa; 2, E- Butt &.Son, »
J. G. Barron. Pair carriage horses in harness,

Special by C^ ;R., Grand Cham- mares or ’geldings," over 154 hands 
pion bull, J. G. Barron. high—Thos. Brooks, Pense.

Cow three years and over—1, 5 and Single roadster or carriage driver, 
r, Van Horne; 2 and r, J. G. Barron mare or '‘gelàing '(25 entries)—!, É.' 
3 and r, W, H. English; 4, p. Bredt. B. Andros, Regina; 2, E. Butt &' Son 

Heifer, 2 years—1 and r, Sir Van a, Beach and Hunter, Reyna. _ 
Horne; 2 and 4, J. G. Barron; 3, R. Saddle horse, mare or gelding—A. 
W. Caswell; r, P. Bredt. Wetmore, R»gina; ■£, L/ V.-iKerr, Re-

Heiier, sr., yearling—1 and 4. Sir gina. -
Van Horne; 2, J. G. Barron; 3, P. Pair pomies in harness, mares or 
Bredt. geldings, If* hands , and under—Jus.

Heifer, jr., yearling—W. H. English Mair, Lumsden.
21 Barron; 3, Sir Van Horne; 4, P. Single pony mare or gelding—G.'H. 
Bredt. Houston, Regina. ‘

Sr. heifer .calf—1, 3 and r, J. G. Saddle pony—E. S. Cassidy, Moose 
Barron; 2, Sir Van Horne; 4, W. H. Jaw, 2, C. H. Houston.
English. Draft Horses
Jr. heifer calf—J. G. Barron, 2; W. Brood «fare, with-foil by side or
H. English. heavy, with foal—R. A. Mapper, Re-

Sr. Champion female,Xunder two gina. \ f "
years—Sir Van Horne, r, W. H. Eng- Team <ÿ,mares or . geldings, to,be 
lisb. . • . . shown in harness to dray or wagon—

Special by Ô.N.If., grand ohdmpion W. H. Bryce, Areola; 2, A. and G. 
female—Sir Van Horne. Mutch; 3, Independent Lumbe Co.

Herd bull and four females, - owned Agricifliidrali H<«lés
by one exhibitor—Sir Van Horne; 2,- Brood mare, with foal by side or 

3 J. G. Barron 3, W. H. English; r., side or heavy with foal—RV Sinton.
P. Bredt. Three year old geldSng pr /Uly-r.J.

Three calves under one year old, Caswell, Saskatoon;’ 2, P. Horn
owned andrbnxi by oae cxhibttor—Sir Two year oM gelding ot Filly------
Van .Horne, 2, P. Bredt. / R. H. Taber, Condie.

Bull andjthree of his get—Sir Van Foal—R. A.’ Mapper; 2, R. Sinton. 
Horne, 2, P. firfcdt, Teams, geldings or mares, each

Cow and two of her progeny, own- suitable for farm work, harnessed to
éd by one exhibitor—1 and,2, J: G. waggon—J. Caswell; 2, J. Mair;. 3,
Barron, 87’Pr Bredt. “ Beach and Hunter,

Shorthorns—Special prize donated . General purpose, team of mares or 
by C.P.R. -for entries in this and fol- geldings in harness—Beach and Hun- 
lowing classes, bred in Saskatchewan ter; ?, A- McLeap, Moosomin. 
Manitoba and Alberta.-(-Hefd bull and Brood mare-’ with^WaT by side, or 
two females, two years "ateUunder—I heavy- with -foal-ffi^ jitcLean, 2, J. A
and 2, J? G : -Barron; 3, Sir Van Pope. —
Horne. Mare or gelding," any , age—A. Mc

Lean.

Papers complied

2. A bonus of $1 per foot for every'.]-;
foot over five hundred feeit Sq nwf - 
well, but bonus under this clause-edti 
to exceed $560. -‘Î -.T1

3. If necessary to drill- overdone 
thousand feet in depth such further 
bonus as may be decided upon by the 
commissioner of public works.

In addition to the -above assistance 
the department may supply well cas
ing and any other material, the côfn- 

. ... missioner of public works t>av deem
UCTS,- V ’ advisable, at cost. ’ vf : . ,

■ Butter, prints . or rolls,- : not less Nothing in the foregoing is to he
than) five pounds-^-A. Hammond; 2] c<Si§trucd .as 'prejudicially effecting
Mrs. J. Cope," Broadview; \ J. Kid- arrangements made in respect to 
bey. siStancc to importers’ of well mach-

Butter table use, not more than ines .prior to this order in council and 
three pounds—A. Hammond; 2, F. H. payments may be made in such cases 
O. Harrison; 3, Mrs. T. Ward, Con- in accordance*with the arrangements 
die. > already agreed upon

Butter, granular 
pioiid; 2, F. H.

THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street,
te other 
ses, we 
the lat- 

Im ported 
L Also 

r from 
L Write 

Samples.

L ■ _ _
John G.. Secord

Barrister, Advocate,
Notaay, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. ' Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block. South Railway 
St., Regina, Sask.

<.•
Solicitor

FRESH FRUITS 
Red currants—M. J, Spring Rice. 
SttaWberries—A. Neville.

bMnNto\2KtoTkw2^”Kr^Kert^gle*M>ll6“t
-Vv. -

DAIRY PROD W. D. Cowan, L.D.S..D.D.S.
(Graduate of 

I College in the 
world). Qffiloe—Smith « Ferns- 

Block, Regina.

X
oldest Dental More, perhaps, than any other charity in Canada the Ias-

MUSKOKA FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES

son i
ttention given 
kside the city. De. L. D. Steele

4a
Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanYalkenburg’s drug store.

-r in--hrine—A.
O. .Harrison.

• Better firkin—F, -H. O. Harrison; 
2, A". "Hammond;. 3, Mrs. J. Copç,v 

Butter, sweepstakes for best—F-'fl. 
O. Harrison. - -- •*

Ham- 3—
1

;
Piles get quick and certain relief 

from Dr. Sboop’s Magic Ointment. 
Please note it is made alone for piles 

.and its, action is positive and Cer- 
■ J. C. Pope s prize for 10 K prints tain. Itching, painful, protruding or 
of farm dairy butter-A. Hammond.

R. Bowman’s prize Tor hasker of 1 
ft prints or rolls—A. Hammond.

Cheese, home made—Mrs. Cope; 2,
J.^OgHvie, Regina.

Cream cheese, home made—F. H.
Q- Harrison, 2,Af Hammond.

is dependent upon the contributions of the Canadian public 
fpr its maintenance..

M. W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow. Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Sourth Street

r 1iblind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Large nickle-capped glass 
jarsx 50 cents. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

:.
* 4

pper 1
;J

W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,
Poet Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Now and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Disenaesot Eye. 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office. "

AUGUST CANADIAN
"inPICTORIAL

HORTICULTUREnd!
. House plants, collection of not less 

than 12—A. Neville; r ' ...
•- Antirrhinums—M. J. Spring- Rice. 
Dianthus—M, J. Spring. Rice. ■ L 

'Piris'es-F. ÎI. O. Harrison; 2, M. 
J. Spring Rice; 8, A. Neville. ■ 

Phlox—M. J. Spring Rice. f. 
Stocks—F. ti. O. Harrison.
Sweet peas—M. J. Spring Rice; 2, 

A. Neville. ,
Bouquet—Aé -, Seville; 2, ■. M. J. 

Spring Ricé.’.:,;. , . V.
Annuals, "small hunches^-MJ. 

Spring Rice; 2, A. Neville.. ' .
Wild flower-s—A . • Neville;- 2, Mv - J. 

Spring Bice; 3, A. Hammond.

u• The mid-summer spirit pervades 
t-he August ‘Canadian Pictorial,’ The 
outdoor life is pictured in many of 
its phases. The cover is a scene of 
young fellows fishing that makes a 
brain-fagged worker sigh for the 
streams he has read about. There is

rhanger 3
• **■ - /■ ... 4•" a

Street STOREY & VAN ÈGM0ND 4
I

. Aeoarraers Vs■ "IQ\ -

and five pouflds. » - ScaETH Street

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING—MUSKOKA HOSPITAL POR CONSUMPTIVES- SASK.
■ Private philanthropy has erected the bufldiogs, proyidirig I
■ accommodation to-day for 75 patients, and which the trustees I 
I are prepared to extend, if circumstances warrant it, to 100 beds.. I
■ These beds are for those in any part of Canada, without ■ 

means, who are suffering from this terrible disease in the
I incipient stage.
I There is no large endowment, as in some public institu- 
I lions, the interest of which will go a long way to pay the 
I running expenses.

The monthly bills, covering cost of administration, salaries 
I of medical men, nursing, clerical and domestic staff, besides the 
I heavy expenditure for maintenance of each patient, are depend- 

I ent for payment almost entirely on the contributions that come I
■ to the treasurer from kind friends*throughout the Dominion.

Destitute. . I

J. .Austin, Kinmount, Ont. : i K
■„ We .have a man, unmarried and I
R,'. destitute, afflicted with luMlrouble, 1.
■ whom we wish to send tie the Mue- I
® ] koka Free Hospital for Consump- ■;
■'Vf lives. Please let metknow what we :
■ have M do to gain admission fori tfel

him. • I '

black bas» run four
Then thére is yachting and campiflg,4P-X nflRüs 
and wading arid diving, aüd a pictiitir
of one of the fashionable seaside vfè- Facing Elevator Telephone 498 
sorts on the Lower St.. Laurence.
But it is not all play. There are 
two haymaking scenes, showing the 
toilets going out’ in the morning,

. ... .. . . and buiMing the last load in the
I will mal1 rree- t”.ptoV,e 7evening. There are cusious things,

merit, samples of my Dr. Shoop’s England, and the skilful way in 
Restive and my book on either such as „n<, ^ t*e oldest trees in 
■Dyspepsia The Heart, or The Kid- which the Italian cavalry offioers 
neytf. Trnuhles of the stomaeh, heart ridel Then come the news-pictures, 
or kidneys, are merely, symptoms -of <yf which the chief are those Blast.ra- 
a deeper ai 1 mentv Don’t make the ting the national welcome home ten- 
common, error of treating the sym- dered to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and the 
ptoms only. Symptom tteatroeat is catastrophe at London, Ont., in 
treating the result of your ailment, eight, lives were lost. Current events

and not' the cause. Weak stomach 0p the other side of the waiter are
nerves—the inside nerves—means not overlopked The distinguished
stomach weakness, always. Ahd. the, Canadian of the month is the recent- 
heart and kidneys as well,. have their iy knighted Lieutenant governor of 
donttoUing or irisWe nerves. Weaken -Ontario, and* in the woman’s depart- 

Pen, ram, two ewes, any age, 1*0 these «eryes, ang -yoti inevitably have ment there is a fine picture of Lady ”
ewe lambs—M. W. Colton, weak vital ‘ organs?. Here is vriiere Clark, also articles on the out or

Grade sheep, ewes—1 and 2 M. Wvibr. SboSp’s. restorative has made its door life, , summer shopping,, fruit-f?
fame. No other, remedy even claims preserving as well as timely fashion 
to treat the Inside nerves. Also for pictures. Ten cents a copy, one dol- 
bloating, biliousness, bad breath or lar a year. The Pictorial Publishing 
complexion, use Dr. Shoop’.s Rester- C»-, 142 St- Peter street, Montreal, 
ative. Write me today for samples
W?s^ Rétive 1shZd^tt Fr«, for Catarrh, just to prove

Pigs^Berkshire boar, aged, F. | . Regina Pharmacy Stoitos. Catarrh RemeTv * ^ *** Dr' Sho°P’s
O’Harrison, Pense.Yorkshires E '___________ IntLnrinT, whlt®

Roar under one year !, W. 71. Eng- - ïh Liî« Ÿ Containing
lisb; 2 Peter Horn, Regina. A CCTÇT ralinta rLlT tf“t E“V

Aged sow, 1, W. H- English; 2nd, 1V Abbib 1 rive^n^Tnt ’ a ^Ie®*il01, e.tc’’

saLgffli-?? S,5,r so»r',^ ARID DISTRICTS »>
1 W’ " Lieu,e„ah,-Governor m.fcoancil

UWlXi $sr-02ui.-s& Elabofates . Scheme, to Jm*>«—w «Worn.

under one- year,, J. v. Boyd. Sow . Help the Farmers get
Water by. Boring

Bacon Hog»—Three -finished hogs,
M. Ross won 1st and 2nd. Bacon 
type hogs, 1, E. Meadows; 2, Peter 
Horn; ■' I

:
P.O. Box 1544

IN THE VEST
:

J. Abthür Cüllum
* M.D.C M., F.T M.C., L.R.C.P. & 

8. Surgeon, physician, obestetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal infirmary. Office 
Darke Block, Scarth 8t. Phone

J
MUSKOKA

IBTY
31.

TEP Bull any age—J. G. Barron; 2, Sir 
Van Horne; 2, P. Bredt.

Female any age—J. G. Barron. 
c Two calves, under ou year, bred and 
by one exhibitor—Sir Van Horne; 2, 
J. G. Barron. ...

Herefords, bull three years, or over 
—E. A. Purdy, Lumsden.

Bull, two years—R. Sinton.
Bull, one year—R. Sinton.
Bull calf—R. Sinton.
Bull any age, prize by Hereford 

Breeders’ Association of Canada—R. 
Sinton.

Cow three years arid over—1 and r, 
R. Sinton, 2 and r, E. A. Purdy.

, Heifer, two years—I and 2 R. Sin-

T)b. James McLeod

Piaytice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. 
Office Hours: 9 to 13; 2 to5; 

.7 to 8. Office, Bhutan Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Regina, 
Sask. . . . i

F SHEEP
Sheep—M. -W. Colton, of Tregarva 

won prizes . on 4 pure bred and six 
grades.: - „

Pure" Bred -ramé—M W." Colton 
Ewes—1 and 2 M. W. Colton. ’>

tal for
Vf ; a

:

in of Canada 
ply magazine 
knt of Tuber- 
pf Hygienic 
pie generally. 
\ November,

Coltoo.
Ewe lantb—1 and 2 M. W. Colton. 
Pen^ two e$re& any a-ge, and two 

lambs—1 and 2 M.W. , Colton.

«
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D

J BÜRGÈO»

Where Will Your Money Do More Good ?Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

BROAD ST.
ton. SWINEHeifer, one year—land 2, R. Sin- RE6INA Contributions may be sent to SIR WH. R. MEREDITH,

Justictk Osgoode^BWI^ Toronto, or W. J. GAGE, Esq-
Kt. Chiefton.

' Heifer cal; under one year—1 and 2 
R. Sinton.

Best female any age, prize by Here
ford breeders’ Association of Canada

R. Sinton,
Herd bull and four feipales, any age 

-R. Sinton; 2, E. A. Purdy. "
Polled Angus and Gallo Wats—-hull 

two years and over—1 -arid 2 D, Mc- 
Crae, Guelph.

Bull, under two years—1 and 2, D. 
MeCrae. - «

Let me send it
( Toronto.

^P^OIHin0TCQH°rCn^?t^>nNatrnSry<g°*^»inf<>rn^i«^i^0m

K*4

from 
bill go 
let the 
Lump-

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo,, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdndy. 
Phene 868. P.O. Box 418

r j.

year,.
pspital
IADIAN

♦♦♦•♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦to♦A♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦#«♦#•*
p

PLUMBING AND
steam Fitting :

Cow, three years and over—1 and 2. 
D. McCfae.

Heifer, two years and under—1 and 
2. D. MeCrae.

Herd bull and four females, any 
age—D. MeCrae.

Pure bred dairy cattle, A vers hi res 
barred—J. O. Boyd, Regina.

Ayershires, hull, three years and 
over—J. C. Pope.

Bull, two years—4, C. Pope.
Bull, one year—J. C. Pope.

BuH calf—J. CÏ Pope.
Cow, three years and over—1 and 2 

•I. C. Pope.
Heifer, two years—1 and 0, J. C. 

Pope.
Heifer calf—1 and 2 J. C. Pope.

Herd bull and four females, any age 
-1 arid 2, J. C. Pope.

Four qf a get from any sire to be 
bred -arid owned by exhibitor, prizes 
by the Canada Àyershire Breeders’ 
association—! arid- 5, J. C. Pope.

Grdde cattle—cow three years or 
over, beef strain—1 and 2 J. C. Pope.

Cow, three, years .and oyer, 4 milk 
strain—J. C. Pope, 2, -8, and.;r.,
J. 0. Boyd.

Heifer, two years ofd, mflk strath 
—1. 2 and r., J. C. Pope; r., J. b. 
Boyd. *

Heifer calf, mrilk'stfafn—.f. C: P6pe 
2 and 3 J. O. Boyd.

•• ♦Capital City Lodge No. 3 JoHN w,LSON
—, - Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist.

,, Ü1?* •“d^Thtfdjn.nr*- Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col-flBm lege, Toronto. Treats all dise^es of
(IPBf v,‘ittogKnSht8wtteaharp domesticated animals.

1 W. D. MacGregor, Residence.—Rose Street. Regina. Three 
TjjgBr L; C. Gibus. C.C. k.b. a a doors aonth of Peart Bros. Hardware.

?
#

■i »>: v- -I-..

The executive council has under eon- 
sjderation a. report from the Compiis- 

oner of Public Works, dated July 3," 
stating that in many parts of the 
province serious inconvenience ad»’ 
hardship exists resulting from the 
inability of settlers to secure a wa
ter supply and that in many instan
ces these conditions are due to the 
absence of well machinery.

The minister also reports that in 
order to .assist in the solution of this 
difficulty; it is desirable to encourage 
the importation ' of well machines 
adapted to the requirements o* par
ticular districts.

The Minister further states that it" 
desirable . to encourage the 
of wells by paying a portion

♦or Mecuis ■ These are our apscialttes: We devote all our 
time to this work and can guarantee satisfaction. 
We carry a full stock of the best materials re
quired for this work. All thbee putting in con
nections for waterworks or sewerage will do well 
to consult us. Estimates furnished on appli 
cation. Prices moderate

•to
a patient here, a 
crested. He has 
r, an orphan, out 
him up would you 
dm? I know bow 
equine treatment,

to /'
♦*•IVEGETABLES „

Beans, pdney or green—M. J.
Spring Rice. " ’

Beans, other varieties—A. Neville^
2, M. J. Spring Rice,

Long Beat»—A. .Neville; 2, M. J.
Spring Rice.

Round beats—A, Neville; 2, F. H.
O. Harrisoh.

Conical Cabbage—M. J. Spring Rice 
2, F. H. O. Harrison.

Cauliflower—M. J, Spring Rice.
Short Carrots—F. H. O. Harrison;

% A. Neville.
-Long carrots—M. J. Spring Rice. J >«. also 
. Celery—M. J. Spring Rice. sinking
Long .frame... cucumbers — M. ..«k.. of the cost thereof.

Spring Rice. Upon the recommendation of the
Pumpkin-M. J". Spring-Rice; 2," F. commissioner of public Works the 

H. 0. Harrison. executive council advises that :
Lettuce-Mr J. Spring Rice 1. That upon,receipt bf a petition

• Onions from sets—J. C. Pope; 2, M. signed by at least three residents in, 
J. Spring Rice. an area whete ' unsuccessful efforts

Spring sown onions—M. "*J. Spring have been made tto secure a wateç 
Rice, 2, Berrrion. supply, srtijfh shall ^fxcee*tM;t*

Pickling onions-^A. NeviHe. - ' sirr sqvàre shSles; and tipow the- eon- 
Parsleyr-M. -I. Spring Rice. dirions that the'bwhcr of a Arell «or- _
Peas-J. C. PoM 8, F.’.H. :0_ Hat- frig machine, will agree (a) to . Sink 

rison at least three wells in the area de-
Tomâtoes—M. .1. Spring Rice. fined in the petition each well to ob-

Turttips-F. H: Q. Harrison; 2, St? tain a -supply of water, or if no wa- 
J Spring Rice. ter is obtained ’ each well to he sunk

Round raddiefc—P( -B. Os Harrison. - at-least 3Ù0 tee* -deep -and furnish

^ } J : * to
♦ - to

IGEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECTRheumatism to

: COOKPlana, Specifications 
and Superintendent. mto♦SCARTH ST. REGINA\ Phone 15, Hamilton St.

• • to •'to to to to to to to totototototototototototototototototototo

a tried end tested cure tor 
metlsm! Note remedy that will straighten the 
distorted limbs of chronic cripples, nor turn heap 
growths back to flesh ygain. That la impossible. 
Bat I can now surely kill the pains and panel «6 
this deplorable disease.

In Germany—with a Chemist in the City ol 
Darmstadt—I found the last ingredient with 
which Dr. Sboop's Rheumatic Remedy was Binds 
a perfected, dependable prescription. Without 
that last ingredient. I successfully treated euuqr;

NOW” toI have to

/motto of 
b age that 
I tremendous 
I is a good

J. R. Peverett
jGeneral Agent. Representing,— 

The London Assurance Corpora
tion of'England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co ; The Henderson 
Land Co., Ltd. ; The Royal Trust 
Company; The Dominion Lift

- ,.:SSsiSt S2CXS8
Box 710, Regina, Sask.

^eC<toto€>»»»i>toG»tttoto»i>a»toto»»toi>>tototo<wiCGtoc<itoto<—>>•

* THE MONEY MARKET.
K/E hear to much about the tightm

%

do.

of themsBy eaees of Rheumatfcæ :- but now, at last, it
let on thy sighing 
U glad.
[ped by thee shall

tarmly cures all curable eases of this heretofpee 
dreaded disease. Those sand-like granular 

wastes, found In Rheumatic Blood, seem to dissolve 
and pees away under toe action of this remedy as 
freely as does sugar when added to pure water.
And then, when dit«,lved. them poisonous faites
Rheumatism is gone Sever. Were L A MONT, ALLAH & TcRQKON

STiStK-SS-"

to loan on improved fail

■ Jj! But that is the only tiling on paperrsxrssffi'
Bilk, and guarantee it satisfactory. » •’ .. • ■

ypewriter *

marshall a bqyd block g .
I Phone 876 South
Xtototototototototototototototototoee*»

h B1
. won’t

kerved thyself in 
rvice which thou \ * a

wm,

X

•11-AÜ6 -

NOW’* Dr. Shoop’s 
Rheumatic Remedy
■HR l i. Mobs

POULTRY
The names of the prize winners are

arranged in order of merit.
Plymouth Rock, Barred-M. W. Col

ton, Tregarva,; J, Craft, Regina.

TUTION CARE-
Lnd Charities.

:

ailwfADVERTISE 1* THE VEST m
/.-

/

A Distinct Class of Underwear 
4^ by itself, differentiated from 
other makes by a marked superi
ority of workmanship, cut and 
material. J* - J* ; *

J /
fci .

Could Not Pay—Has Young 
Wife and Child.

Dr. G. F. Campbell, Grand 
Valley, Ont. :—I have a patient, 

W6 years of age, with tuberculosis. 
His circumstances are dot such that 
he could pay, as he has a young 
and child to support. < Could you 
make room for him at the Sanitar
ium? I think he might improve. 
Let me know what you would advise.

wife

>

i

\

\

* 
:
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THE WEST " how on «* grounds and put a mar even tor a provtoci- iimtiiinmmMuipMiiiimyiWwm
QU’APPELLE FLOOR MILLS

1 a..... JTi i 11 k K. I H

DISTRIBUTINGwcvcr,
rt year, must make many 

improvements for the accommodation 
was 'in most eases taxed to its ut- 

Senator Davis says thait a 
tail patronised by all parts of 
oflnce would do a great deal 

tional way and' would be

al fairla charge, preferably, the man who Is 
to be the manager; and let him be 

iSNHB provided he agrees to 
keep a man employed to plant trees

Wee* Y/Ê I
(Continued fromHall.

most, 
«reel’s 
the pr 
to an

mm 1>ther th»» to the United

— to United State*. *1.60 
It j»sM|n advance ; other

~ Qu’Appelle Hungarian Patent, O K. Patent, 
, , Strong B «Itéra and Whole Wheat Flour.

THE BEST QUALITY

I WATERLOO MFC 
This historic name is 

the thresher1 as the liiste 
manager of the provtnciil 
is Geo. Hinchley. Their e 
fair was a 23 h.p. simple 
gine with steel gear. Tie 
is a Manitoba Champion 

Waterloo goalless winds 
Hawkeve feeder; perfect U 
The rig is equipped; with 
trucks

otherwise look after the grounds 
buiMjngs. The city has too much 

money invested* to take the chances 

they did last year. This is some
thing to he taken up seriously at-an fwato

and;
iand ffUCES RIGHT iJiïM DIRECT DRAFT — ----- - -------------- ------ _

E * There i* no dust
nuisance in connection with the Sunshine, èÊ&im

NS Because the Sunshine is fitted with

ashes (no barfe-breaking . ' ‘ across
shakii^ with the Sun- v the fire-pot to i*i
shine) what dust the smoke-pipe, M

fH arises is drawn as shown in iUustra- E_
fia from the ash- tion, where it immediately lp|
sJi pan up the ascends to the outer air. l£î|

dust-flue, Only two things to remember
w then v8xKtZg;r' in connection with this operation :— |$S$ 

y open both the dust and direct draft Eg 
dampers. ÎHHiaMÉ|||||||fij||||||BtfHHH

HHRadvertisement tor Saskatche-ratas far- a big The Moore Milling Co., Ltd.niehed
lie. beAll ■

early date.
After the big citizen’s day atten

dance a£ the exhibition, ex-Speaker 
Oillis said that the success of a pro
vincial fair is now assured. Regina 
has proved what she is capable of 

‘doing in. regard to managing a fair,
that is but the fore-runner 6; what■ *
must next year be a provincial ex
position^-

TUB flANAQBH. Office: ELEVENTH AVENUE
(Between Rose and Broad Streets) 

P.O. Box 218

V£1
r\

5?
Th. aWest Compmj, Ltd., Homage to Mr. Haslam Phone 253

w-wntumifiiei ■■msn—m—i——
= AMERICAN TRUC 

Among the pioneer cod 
t the Canadian west is the 

Abell. The outfit at the 
was composed of a 36 lup. 
general purpose engtoe. T 
tor was a 32-56, new 11 
complete in every way. T 
er of this company for Al 
Saskatchewan is Aid. L. ’ 
aid of this city.

An achievement which originated m 
mind and was executed by one 

man who saw the opportunity and 
rose to the occasion, is the King’s 
hotel project which our citizens hard- 
fy realise the importance of to Re- 

and which when completed will

*
one

S^SS^OHCHCHOHOHaHOH^^

WHY BE MISERABLE 1\z rv
_ Sunshine is just the cleanest, sim- |®||

---------- plest, easiest managed, greatest labort^
saving furnace tiiat you can buy 

If your local dealer does not 
handle the “ Sunshine,” write BskSsI 
direct to us for

at, August 1. 1907.WSD when there’s a “ Balm in Gilead ” 
for yon not many blocks from your 
home ? For the commoner ail
ments — coughs, colds, sore 
throat, headaches, constipation, 
piles, scalds, hures, sores on face 
or body, we have harmless pre
parations at small prices for every 
sufferer. Wé guarantee their 
purity and efficiency.

President Milton, of tlie E. B. Ed
dy Mfg. Ço. was a visitor at Retina 
during fgir week and was shown 
round by II. F. Mytton. Mr. Milton 
has kini» offered to donalie a hand
some priée next year for ladies work 
at the pfxmncial exhibition.

gina,
cost about a half a million dollars.- mm*T

b&ti 
tiany respj|t.s 

patronage from other provincial 
points and‘from Manitoba and Ontar
io gave the fair a place among the

As was remarked to The West When 
this palatial hostlery was opened ttt 
accommodate the fait visitors, this 
is the greatest building undertaking 
thait has been launched in Saskatche
wan, and only the new Capitol build
ing will exceed it. The handsome 
and costly city ball and post office of 
which we are so justly proud are in
significant in comparison to the 
King's Hotel.

Whait this means to the capital is 
ipestimatable.

1 To the man who came here a stran-

Regina Fair
----- ilfl WATEROVS ENGINE

B This well-known make of • 
hitched to an Kmmersou 
disc and mouhlboard plov 
from fourteen i;o t wt-nty-ei 
with seven discs to a sect 
plow cuts from 15 to 29 
for lightness'of draft it- is 

A not

ElmFktion this year was in 
a marked success. The

The ex -s;

.....tes-.

Free BookletSi

Fl The Regina Pharmacy
LIMITEDms , McClaiyà

gsrt.London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 
St. John, Hamilton, Calgary.

1 t
Scarth St.Too much credit cannot be given 

Paul M. Bredt vice-president of the 
exhibition company for the way in 
Which he encouraged and invited com
petition in the classes where he could 
have captured many more red badges 
had no( cattle from outside the pro
vince been shown. Mr. Bredt is the 
size of men we want on an exhibi
tion board.

m Broad St cannot be excelled.
26 h.p. was attached to a 
arator the whole outfit tot 
plete for - shock or stack 
R. E. Mjcklchorough is ti 
manager and Chas, de For* 
ing salesman.

SF& ®^®^®^CH0HCH#H0(O-iCH0H0HCH0H0H#-<H0H0HDi-5H0H0Halarger exhibitions, and on being put 
to the test the management made 
good. A; provincial exhibition this 
year was the aim of the agricultural 
society, last season, hut the time was' 
found too short to make further ar-

E
Ils

EXPERIENCEPEART BROS. HARDWARE CO., Local Agents
is the best teacher. -The best scholar is he who learns from 
the experience of others.

GAAR-SCOTT
Among the leading conra 

business odt of tbis city 
provincial headquarters is ij 
Scott Company, having. an 
warehouse on Smith" street 
threshing machines are v 
known in -this country. 1 
two engines at the fair, one 
and a single 25. The sépara 
40-61 with all modéra at ta 
Their extension feeder was 
one on the grounds. The mat 
Saskatchewan is F. C. RetJ 
this city.
INTERNATIONAL GARY

Take the matter of artisticrangement^ than were executed sue- ^ quipt,y matured his pkuis, exe-
cessfully last week. cuted his design, placed the city in a

To the city co.neil, the fair man- ncw c,asg and wiped out thé reputa- 
agement and the citizens generally tion o{ m pasjt> the people owe 

• are^deeply* grateful for the generous Mrta}n homage |
expenditure in providing stabling fa- The ^tÿ is deeply indebted to" Mr. 
cilities, an abundance of watey and 
the increased accommodation provid- 
e* to the; ; grand stand, the whole 
thing involving malty thousands of 
dollars. The experience of the fail 
this year has however, shown that 
notwithstanding the improvements 
referred te, the exhibition demands 
were in nearly all cases m excess of 
the facilities furnished, which plainly 
shows the. necessity for continued ac
tion by the city fathers. The grand 

. stand only held about one-third of 
the people'and bleachers must be pro
vided for next season.

The main building which has done 
z good service in the past must give

place to a manufacturers hall of a 
size in keeping with Regina’s place 

a great* distributing centre on the 
machinery business of western Can
ada.

The stabling accommodation must 
be equal to the demands, which 
be estimated from the experience of 
this year.

The sanitary conditions must be im
proved so that there will be less 
favorable comment than was heard 
tfiis last week, but the extension 
the sewer^eswill overcome tbis dflff- 
culty.

I
SOWHCHOHOHWOHOHOHCHOHSHOHOHÛHCHOi .-ty-

FURNITURE
ther

a
Don’t you know that people whoBattleford, Saskatoon, nor 

Moose 3aw will have the government 
dictateSto them about making books 
at theiy fairs. "“Cham.” says that 

rythffig was “wide bpen” at Bat
tleford. ?

Nei real judges of our goods 
never trade anywhere else ? And yon know they are just as 
careful of a dollars as you are. They have learned where to 
get the best goods at really low prices*, 
teach you the same lesson at any time.

are
IN STANDARD V. EXAMS.

Haslam. à «S
We are ready to#S0H0H6HX<H^0HCHCBHH0BHB3 JOHOHCHOHOHK-lWCHQHOi-OHCHWRiOHO

tJopp, Olive.
Kotcheson, Bernice 
Parker, Evelyn.
Pearce, Pearl.
Smith, Edith. - 
Stewart, Carl.
Trenouth, Olive.
Wilson, "George.
Borrowman, Eva.
Carlcton, Gordon.
Clinkskill, Josephine.
Cameron, Victor.
Crawford. Irene.
King, Ethel.
Leandon, Gertrude.;
Maxwell, Mae. '
Merry, Eugenie.
Cairns, Thomas C. ’
Lyons, Gertrude F. _
Potter, Jane G.
Potter, Maggie Florence.

■Banberry, Fred.
Mann„ Flora.
Jamieson, Ethel W.
Dillon, Mamie H.
Findlay, Annie J.
Dixon, Stanley.
Fisher, Florence.
Tomlinson, Albert,.
Tidguist, Annie.
Campbell, LeRoy.
Carter, Thomas.
Kuhn, Percy.
Halloway, George.
Naismith, Agnes.
Partridge, May.
Bredin, Annie.
Hardje, Maggie Eva.
Smith, Prudence,
Antiknap, Wesley.
Hobkirk, Ana Ann.
Clink, W. L.
Rowland, C. P. R.

" Weils, M. L.
Beesley, Mary Amy.
Bell, Clara Mae.
Hartley, -lulia.
MacKnight, Constance .
Mauzer, Letity.
McDonald, Lilly;
Pinnel, Osborne.
Quick, Ethel May.
Smith, Mary D.
Smith, Albert.
Hunt, Iva Winnl-red.
Carnduff, Sarah Lucy.
Penfodd, George Edward.
Johnstone, Lilia M.
Nicol, Margaret M.
Deyell, Raymond D,
Hayter, Clara D.
Jones, Chrisgey.
Rachel, Al.
Montgomery, Eithel L.

eve
The following candidates have pas

sed the 'annual departmental examin
ation for .standard V. diplomas : 

Armstrong, William James.
Bogue, Laura E.
Brass, Leslie.

“ Cook, Annie.
Cathcnrt, Mary,
Forge, Flora É.
Foster, Gladys Muriel 
Hannah, Norman C.
Mayes, George E. - 
Peters, Eva Jane.
Pascoe, Vina Pearl.
Riddell, Jessie Beatrice.
Tracy, Cashel David.
Watson, Beatrice Margaret.
Ames, Marion. ,
Bell, James F.
Smith, Annie.
Cook, Dagmar.
Baker, Quito.
Davis,-Marian. ;:
Forgpmery, Isla.
Mernfield, Roy.
McLeod, Albert.
Parker, Eleanor,
Taylor; Llewellyn.
Allan, John.
Archibald, Annie.
Baker, Beatrice.
Boise, Etta.
Boyd, Fred.
Brown, Dora.
Cathcart, Murray.
Forsytho, Earl. (
Fyfe, Robert John.
Gardiner, Hubert M.
Gilctirist, Janet Agnes.
Hepburn, Vivian.
Hind son, Lillian.
Jameson, Thomas > H.
Kitburn, Ladorna.
Laubac^, Karl L.
Mason, Helen Maude.
McAra, -Warren.
Merr.il, «Claude 
McMurcny, Donald.
Morton, Annie J.
Perry, Mabel Irene.
Rankin, Leonard.
Stewart,; Annie Pearl.
Tweedie, Mary Frances.
Walker, James L.
Willoughby, Motley E.
Wilson, Stephen W.
Brown, EtheLMerion.
Brown, Frances Elizabeth.
McNeiJ,; Jessie Margaret.
Lyster, Lottie Â.
Kydd, Mary.
Spiers, Helen M.
Burgess, Leafy.
Fuller, Bert »
Greenback, Kate.
Horstoan, Wray.

A Significant Move

For the moment it is difficult to 
realise the significance o« the move
ment now to operation in (the United 
States to compel éongress to reform 
the present high tariff. The success 
of . the scheme outlined by Capt.
Blenkhorn in an interview in this is
sue, might possibly change the com
plexion oï political affairs in Canada ing 
with regard^ to the tariff issue. * If 
the Americans break down to any 
considerable extent the tariff ,/ail be
tween the two countries, the waning 
protection sentiment in tbis country 
might completely slump, and Canada jng 
will watch with a great deal of in- ^ 
terest the forcing process applied to 
the United States congress with re
gard to the tariff.

For some reason or other the Can
adian manufacturers are not so jclqse- 
ly attache* to national ideals as they 
might be, and such men as Senator 
Jones being the recipient of high pol
itical favors has created a huge po
litical machine inside the Manufac
turers’ Association.

The real fighting force of the C. n- 
servative party today are not as 
strongly attached to the protection 
principle as the party was when 
industries were in the infant stage, 
and if a section of,the manufacturers 
want to be politicians and partisans
first, then the national sentiment be- tXtV and quality that from the Koot

enay was superior.
wonderfully well and lmd a 'fresh ap- 
pëâranee even after packing and un
packing
for exhibition purposes at the various 
points. Mr. McPhee of Nelson who 
was in charge, had his exhibit nicely 
arranged which of course had some
thing to do with the effect of this 
display. He was highly pleased with 
the attention accorded him by the ex
hibition manager, E. Meadows who 
allowed the Nelson exhibit the whole 
of the north end of the buildieg, 
which gave plenty of room to show 
the thousands of visitors the rich re
sources of the Kootenay country.

WRIGHT B R05.
WARERÔ0M8: SOUTH RAILWAY STREET

J, CJgPope cleaned up well on bis 
dairy cattle and naturally feels proud 
of, his Ayershires. Each of his herd 
Will soon have a girth of prizes.

COMPANY
The exhibit of }bis com

F^ipkSl
s which

represented \ 
sive business is condi

ilfr der the able management 
Wells of this city, where thefl 
cial head office is establish* 
where a large staff of clerks ■ 
ployed. This company is now 1 
ing a handsome office and ware! 
block which when completed will 
with any in the city. • j

The company manufacture their 
gasoline engines two ef which ’ 
at the exhibition last week. The

HUMPHREY BROS.11
The fiée works display in the seige 

of Matching and the attack on an 
armoured train was very entertain- 

and left little to be desired in 
the iwaV of pyrotechnics.

✓

MAKE A SPECIALTY OF IMPROVED 
FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 
OF pp CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

:S'
Capt.;.;Harrison and Mrs. Harrison, 

he. ladies of St. Paul’s church 
were ,véty accommodating in the dbe

am! gave' good service during

h.p. portable was belted to a 
separator. This was one of the il 
est attractions on the grounds, 
cleaner was complete in every pal 
ular and will thresh from seven I 
dred to a thousand bushels a

ss and t

as
3 CR AIK " • ■

This is just the rig for a big fal 
.as it takes only one man to look 
ter the engine, nnd separator, 
engine starts . very easily, and 
shuts down in short order. Thqy 
so have a complete line of statiéi 
engines, many 6f which are in us< 
the district surrounding the city, 
takes about one gallon of gaso 
per horse power for ten hours to 
erate one of tf*Ae engines, whet 
portable dr stationary.

-,
The Nat Reiss Carnival Co. put on 

good clean shows on1 the midway abd 
attracted large crowds. Their plat
form specialties were also godd, Mad
ame Wanda and her; trained dogs be
ing exceedingly popular.

can

, REGINA FLOURS
The Best on the Market

un-

of President A. T. Hunter has been 
complimented on the success attend
ing his? administration as ‘head of the 
exhibition board. . He has acted his 
part with an eye single to the inter
ests of the fair.

t
it HART-PARR

The Hart-Parr gasoline traction 
gine was at the Regina exhibition 
the first time last year and tbis s 
son again Mr. Porter, who is « 
known in the city, cakne up fr 
Portage to look after his exhil 
This is very handy and cheap poi 
and the Hart-Parr had iiany ado 
ers among the exhibition visitors.

FAIRBANK S-MORSE.

#
Big puises alone will bring the 

best horses to the races ’and the 
agement must make different 
rangements next year from those of 

‘the present
properly conducted there is 
son why it should be eût out. Regina 
stands practically alone in tfiis

;
tman-
far-
#our t

An attractive feature cd the mainseason. If bookmaking is #
building- exhibits was the display of 
British? Columbia fruits, but in quan-’’

no rea- «
i t

*res-
The Canadian Fairbank Co. ha 

les this make of engine. They had 
the grounds a twenty-five horse p< 
er w-hicb had a very powerful appel 
anee. They manufacture the statu 
ary from two to two hundred hoi 
power. The Regina agent is Willi 
Duff.

The fruit kepthind the protection prinlipic is ton-Pect and we can’t afford it unless 
decide to eliminate the race meet. '®** in *** background, bad such eor,- 
This is an important matter to be de- Priions are as likely to arise from 
cided before the next exhibition, but tlie success of the American 
just fancy a provincial fair and races facturers upon congress with regard

to the American tariff might also 
grasses and vegetables Present opportunities in this country 

for a political move that , would 
pel our manufacturers to either play 
a fair business and political game, or 
take the consequences.

#we
t

? to which it was subjected 4manu- 4
4

with no hookies. ■h; 4
A NEW CONCERN 

A very fine sample of goods' wh 
arrived only in time for the fair i 
Ibe display of plows by the Canad 
Ractoe Sat ties- Vo. They make pl< 
wagons anjl buggies, Tlic ex hi 
was in charge of Capt. T. Blcnkli 
with W. Barber as demonstrai 
Capt. Bleirihernzt is^ knhwn to 
public through life organisation 

,the Canadian Moline Co„ which 
elected here sou* y Pa is «go. ' 
now represents H. E. Miles, presid 
of the American Manufaetnrcrs’ 
sociation. and from ith* in ten 

--r given Tlie Uiest, which is publi 
elsewhere in 'this issue, his com in, 
Regina where he will mala* his C 
dian headqedrters, is very sigirifi 

• at the preset, time. The"eompan 
now negotiating with Aid. T 
Wilkinson ft>r a large warehouse L 
ing trackage facilities on his pres 
spur, and tiicre is a likelihood 
Capt. Blenkhorn having this imp< 
ant agency established this wild 
The Captain fis prepossessing, full 

and is very affable i 
bt that be will ca

In grains, 
the fair this

4 . «earn;.- 4year was very poor, 
to the late

com-
Partly owing 
but we believe that a provincial in
terest in this part of of the exhibi
tion may be stimulated by offering 
several handsome prizes for the best 
collection from provincial points.

Whatever other differences of opin-# 
Ion may exist with regard to the fair 
It is admitted by all that in E. Mea
dows the Exhibition Co. bas 
with a genius for organisation and a 
master of detail. He is the right 
man in the right place, and with the 
assistance of the other members of 
the executive they certainly provided 
without a hitch four days entertain
ment that pleased the visitors and

season,

REIINA FLOUR MILL CO.4
4.(Continued on page 5.)

Pair Notes:
O » # «8 «88888 88 8 «888888# #8 8
8Senator Davis of Prince Albert who 

attended the last day of the fair was 
highly pleased with the cattle exhib
its and the stable facilities provided 
by the city. The senator is a cattle 
breeder and he takes a great inter” 
est in stock. He is strongly of the 
opinion that Regina can bold a suc
cessful provincial fair next year, but 
be does not advocate having the ex

left a lasting impression thait will hibition at the one point all the dime 
count for much when the dates of the other places can afford ample facjl- 
provincial fair roll -around next year, ities, and the way to encourage oth- 

The time to begin tor the organisa- er place to make investments being 
tion of the next exhibition, however, made by Regina is to have the pro
to now. The city should erect a good vincial fair an itinerant institution.

Welded Edge
Vitrified Plain White 

Hotel Ware

88 Gray’s8 8

ALL KINDSa man 8 8
88

-OF- 88

Carriages8 8Soft Drinks China. ®® Stron
8«

8 8.*
Cups and Saucer*, double thick, welded edge___ 91.45 per dos. »
6 inch Plates, extreme width, 7 inches................. | .95
6 inch Plate., „ „ 7% inches........ |i,io
7 inch Plates, „ „ 9 fiiohes $1 30

10 inches ............. $1.60
$1.80

... $1 30

... $180
........ 91.40
........ » I»
........ 9 .40

8 y
8Special attention given to orders ® 

for family use. 88 8 ihch Plates, ,,
Oyster Bowls.......,-:...........................  ................
Deep Bakers or Vegetable Side Dishes, 8 inch.

8S there is 
a leading 
race.

8 i «oui 
.placeWE “ *" “<• “ the bwt prices. Weesn

.nd d«e" C°mP 0,ltlt Ti,h h.rn«™, ™*e **

.
We have on hand a complete stock of Diac and Drag Harrow* 

together with the noted Emmeraon Disc, Sulky and Engine Plow*.

A call will convince of the full and complete line w* carry and we 
respectfully solicit a share of yout patronage

i
-

•PHONE 16 in the commei8 length 5% inch .....
4 inch Side Dishes ..................
5 inch Side Dishes ................ .
Fruit Saucers..............
B™p */•<• ipmiBIPP!

8 These are but a few of th* many lines we carry. We have all sizes In 8 
Jugs, Dishes, both Vegetable and Meat—in fact everything necessary « 
for the table Write for sample plate and prices.

8
»

at any time and we will deliver ~ 
promptly to any part of the city.

8
R. E. JMICKLEBORÔUGII ;

Tbis firm flail several larfce exhib 
one of the principle ones being Wj 
Gray & Sons carriages, cellars a| 
buggies. They also handle road grJ 
ers and the goods of the Maui to 
Windmill and Pump Co. ; This, 1 
get her with the Watemus Engine « 
bibit mentioned elsewlierei made 
Very large display.

A REGINA PRODUCT
A new industry established recen 

I» the city to the Regina Windnj 
and Pump Co. They had on exhs 
tion a sample of their goods wtu 
is made after the Fort Wayne pate 
for which they have the exclu si 
Privilege in' Canad.".. This concern

8r-f8 8
: ' . ■

yM o
8r,

Thos. Watt,
Regina,

8m =====Scoffs Emulsion strengthens enfeebled 
by ina

8 8

Siapkins Bros.Sask. 8 8nursing 88
8
8

nerve forces. 8
8t

It provides baby with die necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth.

88 Hardware andecpE.m Crockery 
ARTH ST., REGINA «

"Ware.

8888888888

8 8
We solicit the business of Matmtoctureti,

Engineers and others who realise the advisabil- 
tte of having their Patent business transacted 
by Rrperts. Preliminary advice free. Charges

8 Phone 343
« 8ALL DRUOOISTSi SOe. AND Sl.OO.

4 8
* ROSE ST. and SOUTH RAILWAY ST.;

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“Capital” and “Regina"

• y *T"' •
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ting a share of the trade. I McFadden, Alma 1
WATERLOO M’F’O CO. WESTERN M’F’d CO. ■ I Galbraith, Mary Louise.

ZSï$&2&i2lçiz Î2ÈLTR « 22X,r*,e:
”"*• <k,‘r*A

ifim w»th s ee gea -i ej\a . , and grade all kinds oi seed, and even
,s a Manitoba Champion fitted with jfi cleaning thp fouk.st kinds of seed 
u Waterloo gearless wmdstacker, and ha$ *cjU, 6l fart bushels per 
Hawkeye feeder; perfection weigher hour ^ach Lchine has five 4c 

I tie rig is equippe « 1 1 an an sieves .covered with a rubberine cur- 
trlirks’ tain, keeping oats and long kernels

on the flat, and allowing wheat and 
Among the pioneer companies in smayer kernels to go through to be 

^ the Canadian west is th^American separated by wire sieves below., All 
Abell. 1 he outfit at the exhibition noj-lOUS weed seeds are put in a box 

composed of a 26 h.p. steel gear j,y themselves. The mills are made 
iteneral purpose engine. The, sépara- 01- very best material, kiln dried.

a .12-56, new 1307 model, 'They have been four years on the 
complete in every way. The manag- ' market and is a ready seller. Mr. 
er of this company for Alberta and 
Saskatchewan is Aid. L. T. McDon
ald of this city.

WATEROVS ENGINE WORKS

-v<iDISTBIBUTING HOUSES
make pbemiee display The #♦♦♦»♦♦#### e ee m i mm»

LOVE?MILLS =51la <m
: 1BANFF If HARD COAll

.A mother’s are(Continued from page 1.)
forgets her own bodily die-

yearsof
worth ee a blood purifier and Invigotat- love for the child, 
lug tonic for the cure of stomaehdhordert down, sleepless, nervous, irritable and
and all liver ills. It bolide up the rum- . feels tired from ««ming until night 
down system as no other tonic can in Many mothers of experience can tell you which alcohol Is used.^the active medic- that at such atlmetoey have been ru

inai principles of, native roots such as Raved, benefited and etrenrthened and
Msndrike**root, <Btootioot° a^0”»!!^ ,nto Proper health by taking a pre-
Cherry bark mm*extracted ; and presort
by the use of ehemically pore, triple- 1 S" TfJ1? ”ly W“S!nltonl? t£b* 
refined glycerine. Send to Dr. B. V. Pierce **-. Pierces Fa-
at Buffalo, N. Y-, for /res booklet which jont* Prescription has enjoyed an enri- 
qootes extracts from well-recognised med- *“• reputation for over a third of a
leal authorities such as Drs. Bartholow, In all that time It has sold more
King, Scuddar, Coe, Ellingwood and. a largely In the United States than any 
host ef others, showing that these roots •ther tonic for woman’s needs, and to- 
can he depended upon fer their curative day its sales are greater than ever, 
ectlon in all weak states of the stomach. In favor of Dr. Pierce’s medicines is the 
accompanied by indigestion er dyspepsia frank, confiding, open, honest statement 
as well as In all bilious or liver complaints of their full composition, giving every In
end in all" wasting diseases » where there gradient in plain English, without fear of
Is loss of flesh and gradual running down . successful criticism and with confidence 
0 Th! vr«d « m » i t>e «food sense of the afflicted will
riM, nn» *esd ttem *° apprroiate this honorable
regulates the stomach, liver and bowels, ’ J^uki^^nto^elr stomach*1 when

and eruptions as well as scrofulous swel- alcoholic tonics.
lings and old open rmtfilng sores or ulcers A great many women feeling the need 
are cured and healedb-jto treating old of a tonle take a cocktail, whiek^c*
running sores, or ulcéra. It is well to in- what is Just as bad, some widely adver-
sure their healing to shtiflyto them Dr. vised compound, containing a large per-
Pierce’s All-Healing Sum If your drug- ceEÎMe of mlcoMoI. Doctor Pierce’s
gist don’t happen to hM this Salve to

jkSsiwjsfjMssirist jssgft Ko^iinte

will reach you by return post. with the digestion of certoln foïïï and
You can’t afford to accept a secret nos- as doses increase the alcohol absorbed «£*

trum as a substitute for this non-alcoholic, into the Bloodlndshrinks theredbiood 
medicine or known composition, not corpuscles. As the blood feeds thenerves

Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets regulate nerves suffer so does the skin, 
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. Better stick to a health-giving tonic Sugar-coated, tiny granules, easy to take that has to the past third ota rontur£ 
ti f*nof. sold more widèly than any other.

OPKN AS THN DAT.
What Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrlp- 

Mon is made of. Its Ingredients are: 
Golden Seal root. Lady’s Slipper root. 
Black Cohosh root, Unicom root, Blue 
Cktoosh root, Chemically Pure Glycerine.

Hobart A. Hare, M. D., University of 
Pa., says of Golden Seal—"Good in all 
catarrhal conditions, as uterine catarrh, 
leucorrhoea, etc.” Prof. John King in the 
American Dispensatory says of Black 
Cohosh root—another important ingre
dient In "Favorite Prescription:” "By Its 
special affinity for the female organs, It is 
an efficient agent to suppression, to dys- 

it Is surpassed by no other 
drug, being of greatest utility in irrita
tive and congestive conditions of the 

characterized by dragging

comfort* because of her overpoweringivraltsraK. Patent, 
Flour. broken

Of WestIKS RIGHT
ï

the !m and*

Taylor, Edna 
Gates, Beatrice 
Fraser, Isâbella M.
Dixon, Lizzie. *
Moore, HaZel 
Binnie, Sahib 
Gilchrist, Alex. M * 
Gutteridge^ Charlotte E. 
Bacon, Emily.
Bacon, Willie 
mlitifbn, Lulu 
Fife, Bessie. I. |
Mclnroy, Alice II.
Ripley, Annie.

,. . ... . Alston, Isa. . •
j Delmater is the manager of this com-1 Armstrong, Joseph Sydney. 
! pany, and J. S. Hunt, sales agent I McNcice, Vinnie Irene 
and demonstrator. I McNcice, .James

PETRIFIED STONE \yORKS Ramsav, Elizabeth Mary
Another home industry of growing I Laura,

importance to the building tiadi an I Brown. Elmer WillLim 
for the employment of labor is the 1 Qerhardt, Amada Clara 
Petrified Stone Worÿs Of this city, j .$eiv>cn, Eliza 
of which H. McMullen is proprietor. J p00k John 
The plant is on Smith street along I vnruth Bertha 
the Ç.N.R. tracks and employs ’’ six I Harbottle, Ethel 
moulders continuously. The material I Coffey, Fredrick S pheu 
which is used extensively in the city I Coffey^ Joseph Job 
has a very handsome appearance, is j kitsch, Annie 
as hard as granite, apd has a variety I stmitli Mabel 
of faces to suit the demands of I Tllcker, Thomas Stuart

Davidson, L. Lâvalle 
Orimby. A'mv 
McEwan. George 
Sissons, Charles 
Taylor, Samuel 
Cameron, Bella 
Smith, Rose A.
Peters, Aron F.
Kaiser, James Arthur 
Chase
Arlie, Rifby 
McKeever, Jda E.
McKeever, Malcolm 
Watson, Gegrge 
Watson, George 
Boulding, Pearl 
Fraser, Kitty 

'Myers, Erie 
Skene, Harold 
Peacdqjr, Maggie 
Lillicefclohn 
Lenhard, Agnes 
Grr, Flora E.
Miller, liaise F.
McBain, Sarah J.
McBain, Donald M.
Gough, Titty 
Krachling, Laura M. 
McDougald, Christina 
Reed, Jane Eliza 
Waind, R. Èvelvn 
Kyle, John William 
Russell, David 
Johnson, Elsie May 
-Kinnon, Robert F.
Campbell, Ruby Merle.
Jones, Ethel 
Gowland, Ruby May 
Hyman, Ethel Hazel 
Nordquist, Roy M.
Trick, Fenton James 
Nicholas, Orpha.
Moorehead, Edgar 
Crane, Norawth 
Brady, Blanche Laura 
Fahl, Edna 
MeRorie, Flossie 
Machan, Annie L.
Popplewell, Roy 
Sanderson, Lloyd 
Schjltz, Frances 
Ray, Winnifred 
Walker, Osman 

’ Fraser, De Lose I.
Goulding, Harry S.
McLean, Janet I.
Campbell, John 
Pent land, George 
Alcott, Louise 
Bunn, Gladys 
Flatt, Jean 
Moir, John 
Paynter, Fred 
Bernuy, John Marins 
Collier, Gladys'
Lowe, Martha 
Lowe, Martha E.
Adams, John 
Dickey, Alma 
Dyer, Merer 
Finn, Frank 
Bock, Eliza Mildred 
De Witt, Lola M.
Gay, Beulah 
Taylor, Ellie 
Seale, -Jennie 
Fell, Arthur 
Scott/ Samuel 
Laycock, Jay.
White, Annie

| Blackburn, P. Elizabeth 
I Chambers, Sfranley 

[ Nicolls, Fred 
I Kerr, Hester Adelaide 
I Channon. Frank 
I Cameron, Charlie 
I Atkinson, Harriett 
I Wells, Gerald • .

Wolfe, Zella 
McDougall, Gerrklge 

I Seller, Mabel 
I Djwyer, Mary .1.
I Raymond, Jennie S.
J Scott, Alex.
I Storie, Robert William 
I Bailey, Merel Cordelia 
I Hodges, I.

Hunter, Hdrold 
I Hunter, Lawson A.
I Heron, Lizzie.

- I Potts, .Hazel 
I Blvth, Laura 
I Card, Nellie 
I McMillan, Katherine 
I Miller, Lizzie 
I Simpson, Rov 
j Dobie, Miller 
I Sanderson, Veda D,

Ramsay, Emerson 
I Spencer, Herbert 
j LaCroix, Andrew Lawrence 
I .McGinnis, Annie 
I Bartz.* Julia *

Jacobs, Louis 
I Marshall, William 
I -Reiminder, Annie

IÉ-WS
Miller, Monda'
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? BRIQUETTES

that we want to impress with 
the idea, that to insist upon 
getting the jnstly well-known

oad Streets)
O Box 210

irai

Royal Blue Line'AMERICAN TRUCKS

I iof busenits and sweet cakes 
is to strengthen the canse of 
the Western farmer, because 
we £se nothing bat Western 
grown products in the manu
facture of ouri goods. Sold 
in packages and Bulk by all 

'good grocers. If your grocer 
will not serve you write the 
factory for a trial package.

Dept. 847
ALBERTA BISCUIT CO., LTD.

Calgaby, Alta.

The Canadian Coal for 
’ > our Canadian Climate. *
1 ► i I
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: Whitmore B
This well-known make of engine was 

hitched to an Emmerson combined 
disc and mouldboard plow, ranging 
from fourteen it# twenty-eight discs, 
with seven discs to a section. This 

from 15 to 29 ieet, and

\ ; South Railway Street < >
« * « E

GENERAL AGENTS ) [ 
FOR ; ;

SASKATCHEWAN ' < ►
harmacy

plow qtts 
for lightness of draft it- is claimed it 
cannot be excelled. Another engine 
26 h.p. was attached to a 36-60 sep
arator the whole outfit being com
plete for shock or stack threshing. 
P,. E. Mjckleborough is the Regina 
manager and Chas, dc Forge travell
ing salesman.

'i >
Broad St 

CHOHCHCHOHO
4 > j♦

GENERAL BLACRSWTHING.different building
DRlt.LS AN# AUGERS 

The Gus Pech Foundry and M’f’g 
Co. had a fine display of rock drills

Among the leading concerns doing and well augers, three of which were 
business oiit of this city as their erected and one in operate, being 
provincial headquarters is the Gaar- driven by the Motor Tractor.
Scott Company, having .an extensive was a new feature .among the mach- 
warehouse oh Smith* etréèfï Their inery exhibits. The manager of the 
threshing machines are very well Regina branch house are B. Imhoff 
known in this country. They had and W. O. Collins, 
two engines at the fair, one a <touble FOSTON AUTOMATIC
and a single 25. The separator is a The Foston Automatic grain clean- 
40-61 with all modern attachments. er made a good display with several 
Tlieir extension feeder was the only fanning mills.
one on the grounds. The manager for The Mason-Campbell Co. also had 
Saskatchewan is F. C. Renebohn of an exhibit of cleaners, and their kit- 
this city. chen cabinets and incubators.
IXTERNATIONAL HARVESTER 

COMPANY
The exliibk oif this company only 

represented one ' line of their extor
sive business which is conducted un
der tlie able management of W. P.
Wells of this city, where the provin
cial head office is established, and 
whert a large staff of clerks is em
ployed. This company is now erect
ing a handsome office and warehouse 
block which when completed wHl rank 
with any in the city.

The company manufacture their own 
gasoline engines two oi which were 
at the exhibition last week. The 20 
h.p. portable was belted to a 32 in. 
separator. This was one oi the neat
est attractions on the grounds. The 
cleaner was complete in every partic
ular and will Uhresh from seven hun
dred to a thousand bushels a day.
This is just the rig for a big farmer 

.as it takes only one man to look af
ter the engine, and separator. The 
engine starts very easily, and also 
shuts down in short order. They at 
so have a complete line of stationary 
engines, many 8f which are in use in 
the district surrounding the city. It 
takes about one gallon of gasoline 
per horse power for ten hours to op
erate one of the Ac. engines, whether 
portable dr stationary»/

HÀRT-P^RR

The Hart-Parr gasoline traction en
gine was at the Regina exhibition for 
the first time last year and this sea 
son again Mr. Porter, who is well 
known in the city, came up from 
Portage to look after his exhibit.
This is very handy and cheap power 
and the Hart-Parr had many admir
ers among the exhibition visitors.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE,

ns.

GAAR-SCOTT l REMOVAL HOTICB llearns from 
of artistic All kinds of blackemithing done 

promptly and iu a workmanlike manner. I! !This STOREY & VAN EDMOND I
- ARCHITECTS $

+ have removed from Room 8, \ j 
I Black Block, to Top Floor j t
t of :<

> Northern Bank Bldg. ) ?
^ Offioe Facing Elevator 

♦ tW Don’t forget the place ^

Your Will 
is ImportanL

>
Homo Shoeing m SnnoimUiy.

of our goods 
Y are just as 
ied where to 
are ready to

V

i-". Your Choice of en xecutor 
Is SUM More hnperLrat. . J. A. NUILY,_ÿ >* %

:menorrhoea :BROAD ST., oppeeite Waverley HotelTtilS Company is prepared 
* to act us yonr Executor and 
to carry ont t.he provisions of 
yonr Will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
and R-serve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
yonr instructions will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

appendages, 
pains, etc.”

Prof. King says of Unicom root, «have 
found this plant to possess a decidedly 
benefical Influence In cases of lassitude 
with weakness or dull pain in the renal, 
or lumbo-s acral (small of the back) region! 
It is one of our most valuable agents, 
acting as a uterine tonic, And gradually 
removing abnormal conditions, while at 
the same time it imparts tone and vigor 
to the reproductive organs. ’ Hence, it is 

use<^^ teucorrhaa, amenorrheea,

SHARPLES ,
D. A. McDonald conducted an at

tractive exhibit under canvas consist
ing of Sharpies cream separators'one 
of which was being driven by a neat 
little steam engine.

JUSTICE MEASURE 
A new design for accurately. meas-1 

uring grain from threshing machines 1 
was exhibited by a Virden Arm» The I 
device is known as the Whiteford 
•Justice Measure. It has been inspect
ed by the officers, of the inland rev
enue department and stamped. This 
machine was operated by1 one of the 
International gasoline engines.

j •

n
STREET i

Bank of Montreal
j

os.
; zt !

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

ESTABLISHED 1817A PARHCTOLAB PHASE
removed by It Is the irritability and de
spondency that often sttends these tronb- 
les. In those cases in which there Is 
pelvice fullness, the aching, beartog- 
down_ organs feel^ as tf they would fall 
mit of the body. Its action nere is very 
decided."

Capital (all paid up) .
Kelt , .

Undivided Profit

. $14,400,000.00 ' 
11,000,000.00 

422,690.00

ROBERT E. JOHNSTON - MANAGER 
HAMILTON ST., REGINA -

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure bUl- 
onsness, sick and billons headache, diz
ziness, costiveness, 4jr constipation of tiie 
bowels, loss of appetite, coated tragne, 
sour stomach, windy belchings, "heart- 
bum,” pain and distress after eating, 
and kindred derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels.

Persons subjected 'to any of these 
troubles should never be without a vial 
of the "Pleasant Pellets” at hand. In 
proof of their superior excellence it can 
truthfully be said that they are always 
adopted as a household remedy After the

1HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
R:, lion Lord SrraiLcoua and Mount Ravel, G.C.M.G., Honorary Présidant 

Hon. !*ir Oeorye A. Drummond, K.C.M.G., Preeideut.
K H Clous ton, Vie President and General Manager.

Successful Candidates' in
Standard V. Exams.

JBO YEARS’ 
U EXPERIENCE

S K. FTV
(Continued from page 4.) 4 :

Branches and Agencies

at all principal |V‘inl8 in Canada ; also in London (England), 
Now York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

issued for use in all parts of the world. Collections made or 
favorable terms. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
Status, Kwrope and Canada. Interest allowed on deposits at 
current rates.

Husband, Edna Mary. 
Carswell, Gladys Jane. 
Pack, Daniel Fleming. 
Atkinson, Frances.
Boyd, Line.
Y go, Maggie.
McBcth, Adam W.
Reid, Harry W.
Cadden, Jennie. ’
Fisher, Gladys.
Hipwcll, Clarence.
Parrot, Rex.
Hall, Blanche.
Lewis, Agnes. '
Dring, Maud E.
Purvus, Nettie Mildred. 
Mewit, Mabel.
McLaehiin, Ada.
Laird, Ruth.
Elmore, Elba May 
Sheppard, Florence Annie. 
Barr, Benjamin.
Bcnwell, Charles. 
Livingstone, Effie.
Patriot, Gertie,
Paschal, Helen 
Switzer, Elva.
Miller, Mary Gertrude. 
Perrin, Harvey Brown. 
Leslie, Minnie EHen. 
Grundy, I.aura,
Klaehn, Percy.
Campbell. Mabel M.
Green, Annie May. 
Jowsey, Ralph.
Judson, Arthur .Roy. 
Welsh, lola Maude.
Frith, Bernice Daisy.
Lpts, thirty 
Morr's n, Pearl.
Morrison, - Roy.
Murray Rachel.
Mcf.eod, Katie.
Baird. Lorna 
Reamer, Hilton 
Harris, Edna 

'Hill, Ina 
lleCrorie, Lilian 
Scott, Margaret 
Walsh, Edgar ,
Wiggins, Frank 
Shiel, Florence 
Tweedy, Flossie.
MeLerxl, Barbara.
Ross, Hazel 
Caldwell, Mary jSdi til _ 
Spencer, Elizabeth Maw 
Tracey, George EMward 
Yemen,. Sarah Shields. 
Nesbitt, Victor.
Benyon Ruben 
Holway, Alice 
Kisbey, Percy 
Perry, Lilia 
Scott, Madge 
Boddy,. Jack 
ElHott, Jessie 
Griffin, Leva,
Mcrrell, Vera 
Taylor, Fred 
Boals, Maud 
Byers, Nellie 
Gilchrist, Mary 
Somerset, Marjorie 
Taylor, Kathleen 
Cory, John

-rI RADE IWIARKS
Designs

r vvvv-»^ Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending k sketch an>2 lescriptlon may 

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 
invention is probaMy patentable. Commanlca- 
tlonB st rictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.

!v ♦ « ■% «
One little "Pellet” is a laxative, two 

are cathartic. They regulate, Invigorate 
and cleanse the Hver, Stomach and bowels. 
As a "4linner pill,” to promote digestion, 
take one each day. To relieve the distress 
arising from overeating, nothing equals 

these little "Pellets.” They're 
tiny, sugar-coated, anti-bilious granules, 
scarcely larger than mustard seeds.

. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser will be sent free, paper bound, for 
31 one-cent stamps, or cloth-bound for so

» MTœnBduliaœ:

mt

r; 4
-w

Patent* taken through Mann A Co. recel' 
rpeclat notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
' im

o!one
■ÎÏ' s& «BSJft

brail newsdealers.
# Vscientific ion

year : four month* |LMUNN & Co »***-*' New York
di auch Office. 685 F BU Washington. D. C.

#
# rA. F. ANGUS,

Manager Regipa Branch. af
>mm#

11 Could the consumptives of any 
given community be seen at one time, 

pass In panorama bofai*© tho psoplOf 
public consciousness of the magnitude 
of the'affliction might be aroused. A 
physical disaster shocks the world and 
lets loose the sympathy of millions. A 
few thousand deaths are nothing as 
compared with the deaths from con
sumption.” LAWRENCE F. FLICK, M.D.,
MMleal Olreeter ef Henry Whtppe Inetttute for the *tu,y, Treatment 
mm* freventlen ef T>rtiarouI4mte.

'-iS.*
t
* — — * % » %««%«%««« *»*»»»»**»»»»%or
*

#f If it came from Semi-Ready Wardrobe it’s correct. *# The Canadian Fairbank Co. hand
les this make of engine. They had on 
I he grounds a twenty-five horse pow 
er which bad a very powerful appear
ance. They manufacture the station
ary from two to two hundred horse 
power. The Regina agent is William. 
Duff.

D#
mr

#
t

#ÜJ*. '■* i m$ *
t i»
* ■s0ezvdySemA NEW CONCERN 

A very fine sample of goods which 
arrived only in time for the fair was 
the display of plows by the Canadian 
Racine Sat fley Co. They make plows 
wagons and buggies. The exhibit/ 
was in charge of Capt. T. Blcnkhorrf 
with W. Barber as demonstrator. 
Capt. BlcoWhorn. i is known to the 
public through his organisation of 
the Canadian Moline Co. which he 
elected here somb y Pa is ago. He 
now represents H. E. Miles, president 
of the American Manufacturers’ As 
social ion. and from «he in terview 
given The West, which is published 
elsewhere in this issue, his coming to 
Regina where he will make his Cana
dian headquarters, rs very significant 
at the present time. The company is 
now negotiating with Aid. Thos 
Wilkinson for a large warehouse hav
ing trackage facilities on his present 
spur, and there is a likelihood of 
Cap). Blenkhom having this import 

agency established this winter. 
The Captain is prepossessing, full of 
business vigor and is very affable and 
there is no doubt that he will catch 
a leading place in the commercial 
race.

0 mL ikÆüü.' 00 Many reasons surely must influence men and 
women to help in the great work being carried on by the

00 It lus become an established fact that u 00 0 WÈSemi - Ready Tailoring0 MUSK0KÀ FREE HOSPITAL 
FOR CONSUMPTIVES.

i 000. f00 000 0Is pre-eminently far in advance ef all other cloth
ing mode to-dav’. Also it is eqnal to and in many 
respects in advance of the clothing made by many 
of our Leading Merchant Tailors, and, costing 
iruich less, strongly recommends itself to tfcdse in 
need of Stylishly Correct Clothing.

Finished to your measure and taste in two hour». 
In fact is a boon to good dressers who do not care 
to wait two or three weeks' for a sait.

0
00Kf
iOther hospitals refuse the consumptive. This 

institution cares for them. - >
Net » single applicant has svsr been 
refused admission to the Muskoka Free 
Hospital fbr Consumptives because ef 

hie or her poverty.
Seven hundTed and thirty-eight patients have 

been cared for since the Free Hospital was opened 
in 1902. Take a week’s record :

0
00 00
00 m“00 *
00y

- «0
0res 0
01 0
tSell - Ready Wardrobe,0
00•S patients In residence ; 37 absolutely 

fires, not paying a copper toward their 
maintenance s 16 paying 80 cents a day 

•sees 3 paying $4.00 a week $ 4 paying 
•5.00 ; one paying 07.00.

These figures téll plainly of a large deficit on maintenance 
account each month. To cover 
this the trustees are dependent 
upon the contributions that 
come to them from friend* in all 
parts ot Canada, ,-h

Not since the days of 
George Muller has so great a ; 
work of faith been carried on. 

mfn*I ; il i - *. ■

00
0ant 0 1711 Scarth St., Regina, Sask. 00 0

****»»*%**»**»

@s. We can 
arneas, ruga '<6

suiLuiiiyR. E. MJCKLEBOROUGH 
This firm had several large'exhibiti

on e of the principle ones being Win. 
Gray & Sons carriages, cutters and 
buggies. They also handle road grad- 

and the goods of (the Manitoba 
Windmill and Pump Co. This, to 
get her with the W-aterous Engine ex
hibit mentioned elsewliere, made a 
Very large display.

A REGINA PRODUCT

A new industry established recently 
in the city is the Regina Windmill 
and Pump Co. They had on exhibi
tion a sample of their goods which 
is made after the Fort Wayne patent 
for which they hare the exclusive 
privilege in Canada, This concërn Is

40403HCHSHCHCeOH>UHCHOHBHW6HBI6HCOCHCHOH6HBOflHCHCHOHBH8HBIO-fl
OMoose Jaw Exhibitionr- «

. «

rag Harrows 
^ine Plows, 
irry and w#

V; ;

Tuesday & Wednesday, August 6th & 7th, 1807
—-------- *----------*--------- ------------- ‘-------------------- 7----------------------

$5,300 IN PRIZES AND PÜÊSES ! 1

ers
.ADMnmUTIOll BV1XJMNO, MUSKOKA »«* 

HOSPITAL FOR COKSUMPTIVSS.? ‘‘ j
PRIZES OFFERED IN

Agriculture, Horticulture, Floriculture, Live Stock, 
Dairy Products, School Work, Etc., 

and Speeding Events
REDUCED BATES ON ALL RAILROADS 

A. HITOHOOOK, President 14-17 B. FLETCHER, Secretary A
CHfrSHOI^B a 8 CEd IHECHOHCHg IQHOHCH«^8H8HOH8HeHOHOH5H8H!H»«

WILL m KELP DIVIDE THIS LOAD WITH THE TRUSTEES 7
Chief,f If j

oronto.
Ferguson, Lawrence 
Kellett, George 
Long, Bert 
McLeod, Annie 
'.TrP.-e, Donald

Carey, Chtra Alberta 
Carey, Valley Lee 
Cunningham, Agnes 
Foley, Mary 
Sister Ste. Agapit

fh z Applications for admission and all information from 
J. S. ROBERTSON, Secretary National Sanitarium Association, 
(Saturday Night Building), 28 Adelaide Street. W„ Toronto, Cam J
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• 1 smile, still there, Spoke volumes. £

"It was your, birthday. I ‘

One of tlic newcomers, a man or 
i Dubarre’s size and general ap- 
nce, seemed to think. It was time 

fdé’hls appeal. With a wanderer’s 
skill he went straight to headquarters.

“Will se kind lady help sis poh 
Frenchman?”

"What can I do?' asked May Percy 
gently.

The stranger became instantly vol
uble.

“My name, Jacques Fouroey. My 
cousin, Jean." Then he Indicated by 
signa that Jean was dent and dumb. 
“We run from se la belle France, fromi 
ze leetie Corsican. He hate us. We 
look for comrades, les Bons comrades, 
who came before. We meet, sen we 
be so happy, but"—as he noted tbs 
tables which the servants ha# begun to 
spread for the feast—“so hungry.”

May Percy’s mind was already made 
up. “Father, no person shall go bun-] 
gry from" here on my birthday," she 
cried. “These men must stay, eat and 
rest tonight. Tomorrow you will gh* 
them a little money to help them OB' 
their way to find their comrades.’’

Then Dubarre spoke.
“Mademoiselle, may not all the beg

gar Frenchmen be together? T will 
gladly, share my room with my com-1 
patriots.”

At the words Jacqnes Fouroey look
ed quickly at the speaker. Fot a mo
ment their eyes met Then Fouroey*s 
glance fell.

“The Very thing!’’ exclaimed Sir 
Henry Percy.

“Yes. a good plan—all together,” 
echoed Sir John.

Mistress Percy turned to Dubarre. 
“Certainly, monsieur, if it gives you 
pleasure,” she said. And so the mat
ter was'settled. As Dubarre led the 
newcomers off toward the house Cap
tain Thorncllffe was coming to the 
lawn. At sight of the smaller French
man the Soldier checked suddenly, look
ed In puzzled fashion, then came on, 
evidently wondering. The tittle French
man ducked his bead and hurried afb

Lufllp) toe-> V- y IL . ’•Rsê- UfSiî'i: *'T£ '# !54*7 ii'ÏA-

The Castle
i. i >■ g. ' Æ y V

Comedy t

a subject before his queen.
“Good!- Cubdr^icMed «be others.
Sir John strode for comfort Over be- 

islrte Sir Henry.
The bund man came back to light 

He. stoodi ln the midst of the» aH: smil
ing sll^lrtly and hôtdlng the bapdagU 

.... CepyrleK -'fltt 5 tn-eue heed;3 May Percy war beside 
!*•*■ ;. Hi him;. The others-'stood about but

by HI these two .seemed In tome way to be
Ml off to themselves, apart from the rest

* fl The" girl looked at her captor with a
.. hKOTgCES jj|| g0j«t of troubled archness. Something

.It was of the same.look she had worn 
when he . toad* her dance the minuet 
At last. she. spoke, and, the-tone was 
troubled, uncertain, questioning.

“I fried, yet 1 could not escape jam. 
I have got past all our gallants 
I don’t understand.”

Then evidently the dancing master 
forgot himself. He' bent toward her, 

'eager, earnest to explain.
“Mademoiselle but slipped a tittle. 

My good .fortune caught her. Mistress 
Percy Is handicapped always, for ho 
man can stay long away.” .

The gjance that, flashed about the 
circle showed amazement then.

Sir' Henry Percy, already black as 
midnight,, grew ponderous hi his rage. 
“Come, come, children,” he bellowed.

Th45'.the lesson forgot” He crWtlt eager 
ly as a defense.

"Monsieur!” Reproachfully this time 
she saltt-It

“But how Iahallatone!”
“The minuet” Farmers !

Mm \ I i$ H- '} ? f -■■ '(f f r# $ - '

We trare arranged to Accommodate farmers

site ■*

who wish to "borrow money on easy terms.

.Til
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“With Pierre and hie harp,” the 
man broke lq deUghtedly. He, t*U to 
the pafti and called over toward the 
lodge, "Pierre! Pierrel'’ then cates 
back to t^e girl besl Je the tççe..

“Have.yon taught many ladles of 
France the minuet, monsieur?" she 
asked as] they waited for Pierre.

“1 fear: that none can now. be taught 
mademoiselle,”

She drew up coldly. “Which means, 
of course, they all knew. We English 
girls are'perhaps more backward. W# 
learn mure of housewifery, lees of jun
ketings And furbelows.’’

After 'that there was silence until 
PieTre appeared.

“A minuet Pierre." The dancing 
master *>oke Id his most professional 
tone. The music began, and they took
position*:

As their hands met - in the dance;
“And %>es the house— Oh, What do 
yqu cati.it?” asked Dubarre.”

“Housewifery?" prompted the girl.
“Yes, that’s IL Doe* tmft 'gife the 

grand air, mademoiselle?" Re AOestioa- 
ed, most Innocently. '

"Does flattery come within your prov
ince, M. Dubarre?” she answered.
“ ;Twas brave of you.* ' "

“Even a poor dancing master can be 
brave for the troth, mademoiselle.”

There *ae no reply for that 
“You kald your countrywomen do not 

care foe-the minuet. Why is It?” she 
asked after a pause.

His face, lighted.
hearts pump. = warm blood, mademoi
selle, pot- freezing. water that boils 
dnl> from anger. For such, the minuet 

4 but for women of heart, the dance.” , .

«««,«! to ««“ "‘if. *“’f Jgfc

selle, to^man’.’-.p^uapd. ... I “D»tot^-S,r "-T

-tt Is.oroetiraea .to to j* "5*
££? "™ y- -, *•« •, «. ttiiSrs. Kibt «£»

Its joy. . , f.. ; , 1 Haruev”
"Carry heaven In tea. arms, mon- Harvey. 

sieur9*’ ' “His 8races 8°ut prevented," an-
"I mean the valse, mademoiselle, swered Sir Harvey Johnston, “but he

Would you valser- His eagerness was hopes to be over In a day or two/’
overwhelming. Now a11 were 1,1 Place- and 016 feast

To her cheeks there came the quick / began. Sqpted on the bench behind 
flush that faded quick again. In her the big tree, a dozen *.eet away and 
eyes that look of sweet yet arch sur- I almost out of sight, Pierre, at the hirp, 
render. “You are the danelpg master, i made music for the diners. Dubarre 
monsieur.” had gone to show the strangers tea

“Pierre, a valse!” he cripj. room. Such feasts were not for reue-
Then Dubarre stepped close and pnt 8S.de dancing teachers, 

bis arm about her. Gradually, at the table, appetites spr-
“Wltti all respect, mademoiselle." rendered, and - there came that time 
She yielded,’ and they began waltz- when tongues were loosed to praise df 

ing slowly. host and hostess. Captain Thorncllffe
Now Dubarre spoke. ‘"One, two, . had been descanting on the virtues and 

three—one, two, three. * i$, mademol- might of the Percys.
Dubarre still stood where he had -selle, ’ttt the pbetiy ot*ltfe clotiied to “Why, even -thW French tetrA; 

caught May Percy.- He was looking «â the joy of motion. Can you not feel, Percy!” he exelalmed as a climax., 
the bandage-to bis hand-aad smiling for thus ’gainst each'other hearts talk, “Indeed?” asked Sir John Wllmer- 
with a sort of- puzzled,- quizzical woHr throb to throb?” ding, with Interest,
der—as It -were, laughing at himself. Over besfde ttie tree Pierre began te “And he Is the worst devil In the 
Sir Henry Percy broke the spell. show signs of uneasiness. } army.” added the enthusiastic captain. _

“Monsieur," with marked emphaito May Percy’s head was bent down; “Sedition! Sedition!" went "the laugh- 
on the title, ‘/seems strangely at home . Her breast teoved with deiep breaths, a tog cry about the table, and Sir Henry 
at the game of blind man’s buff.” dawningyiink had stolen te her cheeks, came quickly with explanations for his

Sir John followed the lead. Dubarre looked at her. • - family. !
“Certainly he displays rare excel- “Pardon, mademoiselle. I was wrong, 

lence. One might imagine he had play- , ’Tls far more beautiful when the 
ed diligently at It from childhood, with warmth of an English heart melts the 
the French arihy perhaps.” mask of Ice from off the face.” He

Dubarre looked up. “No, no, mea- half whispered the words» 
sieurs,” he laughed, “not there. The pierre coughed sudden warning, 
emperor reverses the game. His en- Het man continued eagerly, “Then, 
emies are blindfold." then, mademoiselle’’—

Sir Henry Percy and Sir John walked Again Pierre coughed"’ aloud. Du- 
away with.much dignity, but without barre glanced that way. The harpist, 
giving a reply. Dubarre resumed his wjQ, his head, was making violent 
musing. . , Signs of disapproval.

Now a, big oak, the captain of the The hands of the dancing master feti. 
encircling tngt of trees, stood out to He stepped back suddenly and bowed, 
the center foreground- "of the Jjftm. when he speke It was tosqulte altered 
There was a "bench" on the dark side tones and very, sad;- :>s 
of the tree, and the path through thé -But, mademoiselle, I fergpt. There, 
garden to the castle ran past It On the |8 another dance, quite another dance- 
right, arid bn" the left continued to the the dance of the-sword,- whrire men 
woodland lodge, where the dancing choose honor for a partner and go 
master lived, a quarter of a mile away. down to meet death at the end. And 

The birthday feast was to be set on that mademoiselle. Is the grandest, 
the lawn near this “captain” tree, and aance of all."
(here, leaning against the bench, Pierre They stood apart, looking at each 
had left his heart. Mistress Percy, other, in bis face she, watched strug- 
starting toward tbè house after the gimg resolution «gain hprd mastery.
Others, stopped in the garden to get a while he saw but blushing wonder and 
flower for her hair, then returned to the questioning softness of her eyes, 
the lawn to superintend the placing of And as they, stood thus there floated 
the tables for, the birthday feast. Com- over from the harp the air of an old 
ing along the path, she stepped from {trench joye song, a soqg of parting, 
behind the bfg tree almost j^rovemln gnt louder from the direction of the 
Dubarre; 'Bttih started. - house s «upe the heathy, .voice of Sir

“You bereî^-she exclalmed. Henry Percy, calling: ‘;May! Op, May!”
The man “drew toàefc. “I-.-am in —JHk-™

mademolselWs way?’ - . CBAPTÇti V. .
“2^o, oh, n<k” she protested; • • " t - - « A Y! <*. Mgyr
“Mademoiselle is disturbed; unwell jX/l . Again the big voice of Sir

perhaps.” ;mere, wag insistence to his v I Heliry Percy, bawled across, aKa|n.” 5
speech. ; « À À the lawn. The noise of it A «ah” nf «vmnnthv foi» fh»

mm he^sroLed^eut on forcing it shafterf1 ïb*. ot‘ dlslnhe^ed daughter of the long ago

. “7 seeme“ ““ luruu* song and brok_e ]Dl rudely on the m* ran from irlrl to rl about the table
Quickly !he fatJTtom, ill stornuM.. Sfjÿ ““ot’Vh/,'’droiiiLlIOiiiito "Ther*-r-- — to-1-. Tùe place cam.

• s s?£L ,u„ a.» Hr 9 P, " ïtt'jttssgri
the girl had "the upper hand. Î? h?fd ®al^1 w ^ a jar' „T?e,^°^er’ heerd 8» died abroad, and rumor says-
“rhe cried agZst. *e b^’- **. softness, all faded from the boyWas taught by Englishmen."

yogve been remisa* The 8 face as she turned toward “The,Bid their work well," spoke
words were "a Irebuke; the tone, utter ' e. . #P Capt||n Thorocliffe. “As I began to
condemnation. They swept him to to- tell yoik, we were after Soult close,
trierions defeat , en Sir Henry Peçcy, Sir John Onenlghtaman,claimtogtobeanee-

“I remiss to you? Qh, mademoiselle!” nhl CaP6<1 l"811*11 prl80*r- joIned tte
He droDned on one knee prfln In ev- two strange men aPPeared- The old ranks. 1$e wore a heavy English beard

squire waa plainly perplexed. and loo&d the Englishman. Also, he“Yes you've not given me my danc- “What am I to do with these, May?”. gaVe go$ information of Sonlt and led 
Ing lesson.”:* And the smile that broke b5 bue8tioaed helplessly, indicating' as untl^lghtfall. At daybreak there

her face as she said it showed ,he strangers. . Anotfcer pair of beg- was a cry of alarm, a stir at the out-
to, .w»,.to, « W. w SSSSSlàïWA J&TCSfS-’STeSi

Dubarre sprang to bis feet all ablaze kindness preserved one begggr From*- the stranger fell wounded. In the 
with happiness man’ monelear- He wtij be always montinff^e ‘escaped English prisoner*

“Ah. mademoiselle, tike le bon-Diet’ ,^'aterul - > 4-—r- : to , , "« Vq* ■» were'the headquarter*
. .... - ... - M (-To be cqntinuea■ )<^ / ■

,v.>*;
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By - THOMPSON BUCHANAN • By THOM
*r ’ .£■ Iffy*♦

:

Ms head mournfully, it was eWtae- " 
tics for him. Like a little girl. May 
Percy eftmbed on his knee, pnt her 
arme about hie neck and her cheek 
against tea. “Not Tor anything, dad,” 
•be wbismed.

John Wumerding looked on and wish
ed himself a thousand utiles away. The 
father bégâi to talk once more, pite
ously, beseechingly, mournfully.

“It’s my honor, little sweetheart, yon 
eee. The Percy honor—think of that 
I pledged Sir Elmer my word that yon 
should marry John. The happy union 
of you two Children ,was to be *he fruit 
of our lifelong trendshlp. We pledged 
ourselves to it and even-drew up an 
agreement When yon were girl and 
boy you -werè' sweethearts, »end then 
you botlfcjpqpmleed ni that you would- 
marry. Don’t yon 
May?” ... .

“Yes, dad," yes," she said.
He whited, silent for some time. 

Then he beflén'hesitatingly: '
“If—it,there is any, other, girlie. If— 

if you are in love with another ÿnd be 
is a gentleman of "good stock and fort 
tune, I will not come between you. I 
would even give up my cherished plane 
of a lifetime to see you marrie* happi
ly to à brave qetetqpmB. Are yon now 

with apr one else?"
She sat tip suddehlyonhls knee and 

looked atdiW frith hüer eÿës very wide;
“Why,* mo, father. Whom could I 

love? Captain Thorocliffe will, marry 
Ethel,
James.

were went—that is, au but Captain 
Thorocliffe. Had Mletrefle iCXmrtlelgh 
propose* the devil, the captain would 
have fought- before another should 
serve. Now he spoke simply:

“Where Is .Dubarre?”
“Polishing his pumps to«thp house, 

most probably, capteln.”. Sir Henry 
could not better conceal-hie anger at 
bis daughter’s 111 timed suggestion. " ’
'Mlétress Percy reddened ever so; 

■tightly. "TH 8° fetch htin.” she an
swered quickly and took two steps to
ward the bouse, then paused. “Bff, 
come with' tee." ' Arid /the two girls 
went hand in hand along the narrow 
path tin# ran, beside the edge ot the 
lawn through the roses to. the hone*! 
hunting -for a willing blind man. .
’ The others looted at one another end 
at Sir John. It, was to* good as op
portunity to let pass. Sir Hsrvey John- 
*tou . opened the pl*y.- 

“Mistress Percy picked a strange 
one,” he simpered.

James Bate, the exqriWte, gtiUlced 
«t his ojvn wejl turned lege. “A good 
dançer should catch any girt." - , ,

“Perbqps he will beat & John,” re
marked Elizabeth Hamtfton Innocently.

Then Alice Hartetm’s enthoeiasm' 
Overflowed. “M. Dubarre is very heed- 
some.” . : >,
/‘And bright/’ added. Mistress Dosh 

toy Stanfield, looking at Mr. JoBn- 
“Hls low birth is a pliy, though,” 

said'the first speaker, in tone* that im
plied a doubt ot It. • , • ' '

Dorothy Stanfield tossed her head. 
“Oh. that makes him so totenettog- 

_ . . -. - , . , ., . If I were a mail I’d fear him for a
“Right gkm .are, "dearie, every titite-?,,^,.,. Run,dr bad It that Mistress " 
Ton ssy.yopreelf. there are no other : Stanàeld - kept aB anxloU8 eye 0n the 
gentlemen here. Certainly. I know ot WQrt „„ ...

t non,e “m aw®®theart’ , Sir-John*still showed Ms Irritation,
can’t yoh matry.J’ohn? Make hlm hap- 'though tr|ed bravely to talk to Sir 
ll Let me.keep m-y word to my dead, H-d a8 „ undl8tUrbed. 
friend. Preserve the Percy bonor. That A„ Frenchmen Me gad juris, are 
will save your old dad s heart, and you tbey notr, lDqulred Elizabeth Hamp- 
will be happy besides. ^ apparently athirst for information.With .vsnspirtonsly husky gulp the ^^s Stanfleld an,w«^dher. “For 
old man turned to J.ohn Wllmerdtog gh Bega, wh he,g ^ Erench 

"You young tool," he exclaimed h t be fagcinatin* He talksflercely,"taik for your own-happiness. ^ angtishteari/ Don’t'

I've do^enongh »r- yon.* - rj 7, you tblnk sir JoEuT’ - ' :
Then, fitting on her^ther'l knee,- ^Before the lover could reply Sir Hen- 

ÆhvowaTÆ SjNglW Put te. discretion

cteidhood infer; .whdte she^had r* «Xt jSPLùd schro. b. Jeàkms of 
pulsed a dozen times. He made It with - g g t, f renegade French jig all toe stilted stiffness of a frighten^ ™ pP^ he exc.aim J^ce.y.

* burled herhead teep^ltoSSiSSwîVS
“i" ho d|T for Toil ” ahs at hand‘ The facea °f tWO, told toat

Yes. dad, 1 11 do it for you, she bad beerd. The Freodhman’s wiM
whispered And the only betrothal kiss tra7ned eouotenahce seldom spoke but
waa Klr Henry s. __ on orders from wltotn. Now it was

“The agreement gives me two years,
and I intend to have every day of It,” ‘ >4 JÎ,’/-t0 ^en toe Tried to ^ ^eS^hg^ce. ,

“Schottische?" he questioned. And
they entered straightway'tot* toe spirit 
of it. -, :

“No, no!" they cried.
“Valsé, then?”
“Never, never." ’ ; .
“Polka?” with shrug.
"Not today."

, “Or minuet?" he asked. Then, most 
persuasively, “The "stately minuet?” 

They laughed at him. *’
He threw up his hahds ih despair. 

“What, then, can the - poor dancing 
> master do? What is It that you want?" 

The question was td all. The look tor 
May Percy alone.

“Blind man’s Jmff," she said. .
“Well, to the victim the bandage/’ 

And with his usual nonchalance he 
placed himself obediently in the hands 
of Captain Thorocliffe and Mistress 
Courtleigb, the arch persecutors.
, “Is It tight enough?" asked Mistrees 
Conrtlei^i. . .. $

"Close as your'image to my heart, 
fair lady,” he answered gallantly.*

“So lopse as that? Captain Tborn- 
ctiffe, we must pull,.hardev-” .The cap
tain did h1s best.

James Bate's pro-British must out 
“Frenchmen work well ln the dark."

"They must, to ferret ElMiish plots," 
came the quich answer/ * '

“A nation of runners,simpered Sir 
Harvey Johnston. . 1

“Trained by chasing tori world’s ar
mies.” " ' ' *

Then they spun Dnbarre off into 
darkness. Now he; went groping about 
this way and that, all toe while com
plaining aloud of . toe hltfi English 
courtesy toat "made them stahd aside 
for the humble dancing maater.

; > Perhaps it was the Chance off the - 
game that brought Sir John WUmer- 
ding beside May Percy.

“That was a pretty scene,” be whls- 
pered, sneering. She looked at Mm, 
surprised.

“Lugging in a French -nobody/’ he 
explained, angry. “I had to stand by 
and see”—

“Look oat monsieur is coming this
way!”

She cried It to stop toe foolish lover, 
only tactless jealousy wonld nqt let 
him cease.

“Who Is her’ was toe next demand, 
when the flurry was past. ' His tone 
was now low, eager, angry, but; toe 
girl paid little attention:,, Instead of 
replying she cried"40 ti^e blind man:

“Be careful, monsieur, you’ll take the 
bench—you’ll be xjwger ~

, . . “And should I not: mademoiselle?”
while fqr.n moment wonder kept the be enswered, laughing: ‘-‘Justice Is 
rest dumb. Sir Henry, who bad come bnnd. Beware yourself. I'll catch 
out essayed It but only Mistress Percy ™ “™”" r '
could quell thé storm.

I “Come, _ come,” she said easily, *1f 
Sir Jobtf is tired I don’t blame Mm tor" 
stopping. • I would not have any gen
tleman 
ter toy 
for the
teer*—step forward.”

She paused" for a reply. The me* 
seemed yet too wonder struck te move.

! “Such modesty I have never seen.”
. There Was sarcasm In her tone now.
I “Let us. find one ourselves, then,
May," suggested Ethel Courtleigb. The 
girls' looked at each other for a mo- 
aient, then both nodded.

“M. Duhnrr??"
“Tbe verÿ one." Et!:cl Conrtlelgh’s 

was the 'voting voice. The others

" He captain 1 
Stole and shrug. Not so 

“Atrocious! Audacloi 
nothing be done' 

exclamations of ses 
St heme Englishmen, b 

put upon their <

:
i -■ I

4\ V I The Toronto General
1 rusts Corporation

■r ■

1
•broad.

The captain listened, ti 
: “Yes, In tbe m< 

under flag ot t 
ttat he had taken advi 
hospitality,’ Vicomte de 
eaa who once held a 8p 
half a day against a reg 
to light any officer in the 
with sabers for toe amu 
two hosts and the Eng 
tors papers as the prize/

“Did any one accept! 
Percy eagerly.

“Th* general would not 
car to commit suicide,” t 
ending.

“Suicide r’ questioned 
surprised.

“Exactly." answered Th 
man In fair fight can 
French Percy.”

"Captain Thorncllffe 
friendly toward the renei 
ed Sir Harvey Johnston

“And sure of his pros 
James Bate.

The captain’s reputettoi 
bravery was too well fou

«

I -

. >.
are big money lenders in the west, and we are 

agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 

the large concern.
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e! g It.to Harvey. .Johnston ..simpers, 
, Bate- is a prig There are no 

other gentlemen in the neighborhood.” 
Sir H*ry ' gave a sa’tisfied- gruût

“Naturally," he laughedJ 
lieutenant” •

Then Mistress Courtlelgl 
very Mg. “He best you, 
exclaimed.

"Easily. I had tailed td 
outpost not to shoot, becai 
to take the daring felloi 
self. "Thanks, monsieur/ 
cept your life and a small 
me.’ Then he cult me d< 
on my horse and rode a] 
storm of bullets, calling 
‘Vive 1‘empereur!’ Natun 
tee debt.”

“Audacious scoundrel!" 
Henry, then added, “But t 
old Jack Percy, over again 

“But Is my cousin bandi 
tinned May Percy.

“They say so, , without h 
“And married?” she pen 
Th* captain laughed aga 

he despises women. They 
“Well, for my pert,’’ so 

Bate, “I don’t admire rene 
“Nor I like spies,” si 

Harvey Johnston.
Sir John Wilmerding hi 

bit excited. “Nor l, elthe 
“The low thief!” Thei 
viciously, “I’d love to hav 
sword’s point this French 

At that Gaston Dubarre 
seated db the bench behl 
looked at each dther. 
strutter, Pierre," aald the c 
ter. And between two toi 
harp strings his man noddi 
“yes.”

Over at the table May 
Ethel Courtleigb were t 
“I’d like to meet my cc 
Mistress Percy.

"Captain Thorncllffe, stil 
to himself oyer Sir John V 
last speech, heard her.

“You may yet yoong ladj 
“’Tls said to be French pj 
that some day he will col 
land and stop atjgls motl 
They say he promised hej 
Sir Henry Percy rwe quick 

“Tush, Tnsh!” he exclaim 
“Enough of this. We shoul 
not discuss French dogs, fa 
Is an especial time of Joy.’’

“To be sure, to be sure,” < 
cliffe, eager to make amend 
It the seventeenth birthdaj 
the fairest maids la aH Engl 

“Bight captain, but mj 
deeper. This Is not only mj 
birthday, but today sees I 
Lopes well on the road to bd 

Sir John Wllmerâing glaa 
Percy, then smiled a quid 
Joyful anticipation. At ti 
words the girl's eyes flaehd 
bel lion; then, as she loos 
'tending there *s happy, 
qalck miserably resigned, 
todonlc playfulness Sir Hd 

■■ed:
1 “It's a pretty secret, ai 
•pleasure, friends and neigh 
Bon of tt. but cas wou gua 
•totoanee?” He psujed. 

About the table were sly 
laughs and gestures towa 
Percy and Sir John. A doz« 
and partly, screened bfhln 
man stood et strained, alter 
tog a girl's /acWand listenii 
word. # i

Again Sir Henry took up 
"It all goes bank to the tin 
Elmer Wilmerding and I 

friends, closer than bt 
in those d<ya we planned 
He had a son, young John 1 
and I a daughter."

Now at tbe twee Pierre «1 
Ing and rose qeiekly to la; 
thetic hand upon his comn 
der. That comrade paid no 
only with Ms eyes he sough 
pair of eyes, equally ml* 
watched, answering Une foi 
mark of pain en a girl’s 

g^y tittering atom 
was the laughing a room pa 
breaking hearts Tbe squlr 
in a harry to finish.

“We fixed our hopes on 
I have watched Jot 

sling grow, and, whether a | 
* youth or * man, be has 1 

and today I am very
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A » though accustomed, Dubarre aerumed 
- easily the dominating place.
“it’s almost time tor the feast! Hatty 
sway to prepare yourselves!” And 
toils rudely lie broke up toe game.

Gayly they moved toward toe castle, 
toe girls gossiping together.

“Isn’t he graceful?" exclaimed Alice 
Harmon, “Did you ' ever see such 
quickness, catching May?’

Ethel Courtleigb laughed. “Tut, 
Child! Didn’t you sefri him peeping?’

“For toy part," observed EMeabiito 
Hampton, ‘T believe ’she slipped 0* 
purpose.”

;
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: 1 - “
she saidl* 
bound to a 
go, Sir John tried to kiss her. But he 
fell back, qtdckly, for she bad snatched 
up Sir Henry’s riding crop and bran-: 
dished it in Ms face.'

“When yo6 are* my ’husband my lips 
will be yours—possibly,” she said, and 
strode out with her head very high. 
Sir Job* could only curse under hie 
breath, while Sir Henry roared at the 
Percy spirit '

“She’s n girl worth having, my boy, 
and weSH announce It at the birthday 
party, that you may be sure of the

ayd i 
igree. "*

*•» •.
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yyAdvertise in
"He is my cousin.” The squire spoke 

very much after the same fashion as 
would have admitted, “My brother died 
of leprosy.”

But Thorncllffe was hpnest to hie 
admiration. * -

“Indeed, you should be proud ot the 
connection, sir,” he said, while May 
Percy clapped her hands, saying: 

“Good, captain, good!”
“Tejl us, Is he handsome? Let ns 

know all about him. What has he 
done?’ came tbe Irregular Are ot ques
tions from the rest.

1 “Well,” said the captain meditative
ly,-z“f or lone thing he stole General 
Wellington’s papers." ■’*

“À ttijef!” It was the horrified 
chorus.

to
* 7» « ■.

GEO. STURDYMeal |Meat Market
OON TRACTOR &. BUILDER .Biroad Street

I
prize.” ,l,V

In toe great hall Mistress Percy met 
her friend sBtoel Courtleigb, still flush
ed fromfdandng.

“Why-were you not at the lesson. 
May? . M, Dubarre waa teaching a new 
dance. He says we must both practice 
it tills afternoon."

“I don’t intend to practice. There’s 
no nee to,it, and I’m tired,” answered 
May Percy crossly...

■f- » . s„. .
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“Aye, and one of toe boldest,” laugh
ed tbe Soldier. “When . we started
from Liqbon S||)|||p|ËjÉSMI|ÉAÉ
French JPerey. who might pass any- 

English.”

CHAPTER IV.
W " ' OR quite'a minute all loqked at 
I, dir John- Wilmerding to well 
• bred astonishment
X “a stupid game!" He jerked 
the bandage, from his eyes and threw 
It on the ground. “I won’t be a don
key for you all,” he added In disgust 
which only gave the smiling Mistress 
Courtlelgh opportunity to murmur, “It 
one could always choose!"

It was May Percy’s birthday party, 
and tbe game of blind man’s buff bad 
come to a sudden end. They were 
playing ont on the big lawn beside the 
castle. That lawn, a green, dear spot 
tucked awgy te ■ mile of thick studded 
forest trees, was just largeenougb for the 
ancient turréted structure to one cor
ner, with the five acres of roses to the 
right of It, and the email, green velvet 
playground beyond. Representatives 
Of all the neighboring families were 
there—Alice Harmon, . Elizabeth Hamp
ton and Dorothy Stanfield, with Sir 
John, Captain Thorncllffe, Sir Harvey 
Johnston, the rich baronet “who aim- 

‘ pered," *nd James Bate, the exquisite 
down from town, who had a most ex- 

■ cellent figure to display Ms clothes.
In the game Sir John caught Mistress 

Courtlelgh, then misnamed her Percy 
and quickly lost temper at. the laugh 
upon his love so easily displayed.

“Sir Jbhn is such an arch flatterer," 
Mistress Courtlelgh had observed slyly 
as she «lipped from his arms, and that 
precipitated the storm.

Choking-with anger, he faced them,

■ Jwe were warned ot this OFFICE: - SOUTH RAILWAY ST.

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS 

P.O BOX S3

a#*

Phone 168iwbere
Interested in what promised to be a 

good st<w, none noticed Dubarre. who, 
coming along the path from his lodge, 
quietly, took his seat on the bench be
side PlJfc and began to listen.

’tor Is this Percy?" asked Sir

!

PHONE 268

REGINA : ASS A

“A
John. A. E H MANry answered, “His mother 
was myteoustn, Sarah Percy.”

’‘Daughter, of Cousin John,” added 
May P#y.

Her ftttiér nodded. - “He disinherited 
her when she ran away with xthe VI-- 
comte d*St Crolg. We never sew her

Sir
Kts.
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■•—2. you.”
“He suddenly appéars at your fa

thers htitee.” exclaimed Sfr John, 
“qnd. like any other menial,' begs a 
position.” He was too angry to be

sleeve to make him cease.
“Be qnlet. Don’t yon see monsieur 

is .coming?’ she whispered. That was 
the last straw.

“A toekicker,” cried Wilmerding 
aloud, arid May Percy started forward, 
away from him.

“Oh.-fm not A 
She iaffghtt M 
dodging weakly.

And
1*-

SM - I■,-wt lias
bandage. Gentlemen, volun-

r.

« jt 4; ..BRING YOUR PRINTING TO T2$ f vWc *
*; <

1*4»;;r ' . ‘ , ' • > t
"• ï w’iriu » a-^#3Sa- .4 .; -

was deep alienee-■ »
/ / i v < ;e : ”. - jpro gt 1 ÿ f idJob Department • :i ; . -* The West y »t ofs- Di■ft: V

Wrikeatch me,”,

arms. There -he held her as men bold 
,their dearest posse sions.

“Who 1» she? Guess who ahe 1er’ 
th» rest shouted.

.r' death
with great Joy” 

slowly—
?
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; UNIVERSITY
-- ------------- — *vto eat*ster train: -«■...  _,...  ......

went back to bisclothes brushing.~AB, monsieur, you nave it. xnana L. t
How was ltT*

The other could only look at the Wla- A,you
The Begin» Trades and Li 

Council is compietiag emu 
mente for the grand Prori* 
demonstration to be held on L| 
Daj. September 2nd. He j 
ceedin^a will commence at 1< 
a. m. with a monster parade e 
prising trade unionists "and r* 
senlatives of all branches of Jjl 
throughout the province. In tk« 
afternoon an excellent programme 
of sports will be presented in 
Railway Park, which will include 
foot races, tug-of-war, and baseball 
match. Three bends of mafic 
have been engaged for thp occa
sion. The business men of the 
city have donated handfomfly 
towards the prize list whieb is a 
large one.

uH-rFi‘31^. ^ Sssst" ~ Hi
Just for the helpless one, tbs hopeless “Leas?” be cried. Ah. ma foi. daw andheM a candle untold*’**">• the last seesion of the Legislature,
* »ha nntoeetv* Mueli longer if we had not been wore footprints on the grass. He pul \ ’Shf touted at him, halt frightened, awav sotong.”“* the, candle back on the mantel, fasten- came, into force on July 1st lest,
alf sorrowful. “Yes.” sbeslfd ape^k- j -You mean ye* been a long time ed tte sbuttew and closed**?**"£ The act provides that the first 

Ing slowly and started away, looking here?” questioned the disgusted Four- fhen be looked at Pierre, and Pierre convocation of the university

i™™ rrsxz-B Sgsggeto his Ups and kissed It passionately, _both we)l.” The combination ot apol- i ,^lnot te b h’ Ï * thr*e months Pnor to tïie ***? of
. ---------------- :-------- ——7----- -------------- —. .n-,,.- -rJTn.j. repeatedly. ogx- and admiration In his tone was tf*lk at all. And »» tbey^ leave us convocation, and who at least six

sSuïUÎSarNot1» tShîa^s. * j ” congratulation. Over by X from be- wondert"l; wft8 uUence toT a ' ’"Wetif one™* them left a coat," «- weeks prior to that date register
Atrocious! Audacious! HorrlM.1 ! M. tree • dturned Mtterl,hl^7he te^uba^ehTtily hid the P^TdancU marked Pl».*re after toe manner of a themselves members of the con-

S^îx^tL? ofÏÏndJSd, "X manee!” te said. The prisoner had «TO* ^ lB bla brea8t* *" tamed ** voting dropout ! ^«ow do yoTknow th.tr- ^The^ate fixed for the first

Ing mock of her own miserable eyes, a morning- ------------ - Dieu!" muttered under ^ 8 bI^tb- mm from running away while I went 16th, and the place of meeting
girl «t waiting for the hum ot con- CHAPTER VI plerje X for yon." Regina.

d°WIL T-HRBB men sat In the dancing S mSJTU him. Fourne, sat the room and . A copy of the act is being sent
, ta».. I master's room. Within a minute . . jn hlg „h,i,. and looked on with -, " looked all about the oo . th# Deputy Commissioner of

young dov^. °Tbelr health, friend^ [ todlfference- His cimapanlon Jean, had u\ ^J°aD^ he took yours, men- Education to all grad
their health!" he cried. It was drunk t no'ted toat^X waked up 'of7 ^tXk'wa^turned 8leur!” be 8ald at la8t* wltb a wry are known to the Department to
standing, and when the, sat down ?£*£££%& Ï “«X aff«M »en- 'fben outsat wX grimace‘ be residing in the Province, and
Captain Tborncllffe remained on hie ^ only normal exlt The one Just op- ot£erpa ^torre wm too Interested In “My coat gone? My waistcoat, then7’ the authorities desire thatallpoe-

XlVr^ti. the Scriptures," ha- e Rhlli XTttX | b'® notice. 1 p'erreToug^ itVi Dubarr. felt !n «ble publicity shall be given to
gan the captain, “that he who captur- f"*0 a,c!”ef: Be8!d®.lt „h!a7 i “Why, there it la b, se leg o’ se ta- tbe ^ketg quick!,. those provisions of the 80t con-
eth a woman’s heart Is greater than he fl^y almo8t’ to ^ door top, ble!” criedF'»urnelr8‘ ^eam X ' “My sisnet rins gone’ to°’” be crled’ cerned with the conditions of
"Sïta-iE or Sir Walter Scott ^ t SjTS ! ^ ^ ^

impervious to assault m on the ôtiie^ He’couM have told «lough immensely relieved; then add-| wUom |t „ found M one BBgiand la gistrar as provided by the act the
“And I will add,” he continued, with wood of the ,table placed near the ' 64 ln explanatory tome; • A Present: huntingi.. office may be filled by the Com-

a meaning glance at Btbe‘ clock and the design of the three chairs from fhe He“toulTtô*kie “V11 get * ™on8leur " ^ Plerre missioner of Education, or some
“nTÈât is tbe womiiQ who will flllOw . in xuA n-. teftch the miDuet. He wouiu do iow Rtoi»t»d for the door % . . , , , , .
her heart to be captured. And so- had been policed more than tb# **- 1 PQt !t awa3r” ^ eUPpa^iei ‘Come back!,v cried Du barre. “To P®1*8011 d1^81gIj^e^ b{. bl™e
and so—I will drink a health to those . a nyie^ eye had tilts Hng back ln the waistcoat pocket from c|ajm ^ would bring disaster on both present Mr. D. P. McColl, the
who have so closely followed the Scrip- stran'„e wanderer chased from France ! which .It had fallen. Then he wsntj of ug Let's see the coat he left" Deputy Commissioner of Educa-
tures, and may they always show their lee^e corgioan » ! over, opened the closet door and hung, pierre took off the garment and tion, jg filling the post, and pro
wisdom and-aad-er-magnanlmity, », JNow Fourney bad ^ room, *be walstcoetlnside^ handed It to him. Thedanclng master . qualified graduates are urged
they have done on this occasion. t hnnr« end he was hearttiv tired «t! “Ma foi! It I loe# tt he break my looked It over, then tried It on. f J ^ ® ., ,.

The captain gav_e place to James Bat# g copain Jean snored In.one cor-: back.” ! “CM travel In It since he got mine, to communicate with him, setting
amid cheers and laughter. f ^ flreDlace. plerre brushing “He like mademoiselleT' what do you think?” He pulled at the forth their names and addresses,

“Upon my word, I ought to say buell aw at Dubarre’s clothes, was “He teach her," replied Pierre dip- coat to make It fit better. “’Tls luck, their degrees and the universities
something,” he began “I know I ought no great company. Fourney had begun lomatically. .... we are of a size, this strange French- which conferred them, and evi-
-I ought, but I cannot think of It We » leaned back ln Ills “Mademoiselle-great lady," venter- d Then he felt a small, , , nnn, ûif, ot. , _should all be glad, I dare say-don't oL^vaw^ andlooked atTbecXlT ! ed Fourney. bard substance “Obo, a snuffbox!” he dence of confermépt-either by
you think we should all-that is, you y,ow ze time pa89 ae coup- 1 “She-a Percy," anewared Dubane's crled- pulllng it from his pocket. “1*11 the production of their certificate
and I—all of us”— tree?” It was more a question than man proudly. test the braud monsieur the thief uses.” or testamur or an official etate-

“A hlndsome pair, eh, James?” sug- auythlng e)ge pjerre, still busy with f “Far above poor French dancing mas- He opened the box! but It contained |nent from the registrar of their 
gested Sir Henry. tbe bruSh, replied In kind. " : ter." only a thin paper doubled and rolled , mater

“Yes, I don’t know-oh, yes, of course „You fr“m zg city—from Parler “Or French muste teadier,” was the into aa small compass as possible. Dm alma ma ’
--that Is, not”— He cleared his throat, ,.^on Normandie.” j quick reply. i barre straightened it out As he looked
then paused for a moment, silent, awk- “pariez vous Français?” asked Pterae, “French blood good ees blood of atthe paper his face changed suddenly,
ward. e“It’s embarrassing as the abruptjy The suddenness of such a| Anglais,” said Jacques. | “French refugees, Plerre! French
dev’’— foolish question apparently confused- “Diable! Yes.” ! renegades rather! Low born English

The captain coughed violently. James Fourney “There be a French Percy. I hear of spies, this Fourney and his man Jean.
Bate stood, not knowing what to do. j -Non, non,” he said; “that Is, nelj him.” See! Look at this!” He held the paper
The others laughed. I parley ’well.” 1 Pierre’s face became pnszled. toward the other In great excitement

Suddenly from behind the tree at The other’s lifted eyebrows and won- “A French Percy?" he questioned. “indeed, we leave In good time.”
the left appeared Dubarre. In five dering 8hrugs were marvels of their “Yes. Jean see Mm once. He come “Spies! low English thieves!" cried
quick strides he had reached the far kind wltb soldiers. He veri brave.” Pieive, in turn looking at tbe paper,
end of the table. His head was high, l „A" Frénchman not parley Fran- Plerre put hie hand to hie ear and -come, come, Pierre!” exclaimed Du- 
bie body erect. It was not the dancing calge!„ he sald stood listening Intently. barre. “You must away and at once,
master, but a suffering-made gentle- j ,<Me ha1f French," explained Four- “Oui, oui, monsieur; I come!” he nl gtay nntil tomorrow to put out • 
man among Ms peers, who came mag-1 ’ , cried. Then, snatching up a coat from false trail. Here!” He ran to the bed,
nanlmouàly to add Ms congratulations, *,jfa foV” And the way of saying It among those lying on the table, which aDd from a cunningly constructed hld- 
to the rest By comparison the ex-1 made the ‘half Frenchman squirm. happened to be a coat of Fourney’s, he ,ng p]aee drew out a bag of money,
qulslte opposite was more awkward, ..other half Anglais ’’ he continued, rushed out through the door, slipping “Take tills. Get your horse where we 
more silly, than ever. The guests look- ea to elplaln ’ on the garment as be ran. The two left ,t_ at the second farm. Ride like
ed up astounded. “Mon Dieu!” muttered Plerre. men left in the room looked after him mild to the cove. It’s barely twenty-

“Pardon, monsieur.” And, wltb tbe „An, you agked Fourney. The 1» mute surprise. Then they looked at Qve ml lee. Have the boat He off every 
air of a French gentleman, Dubarre Mrvailt brushing clothes looked at each other. night for n week, ln case I am delayed,
reached over and took Sir John Wil- Mm with wide honest seeming eyes. “Weil, I’ll be curst!” exclaimed the Three lights, triangle. In the rigging 
merding’s wineglass. Then he stepped “\ye from la belle France, chased by dumb Jean Fourney. will he the sign. Are you ready ?’
back so as to face May Percy and the leetle corporal. He hate us. We Jacques Fourney turned quickly to While be was talking, Plerre, with 
rest. geek comrades —les bons comrades, the supposed dumb man. "Are you soldierlike alacrity, bad been at work.

"May a poor Frenchman, an intrud- who came before. We fln’ them, then sure, Jean—surer’ Now he stood holding a small huuaie
er, add his bumble toast to madomot- we ^ g0 happy.” “Yes, sure.” cried the assistant eager- af clothes that looked suspiciously like
seller’ he asked. It waa Fourney’s story told over ly. “The smaller one, he Is Percy la- a mere excuse for hidden pistols.

Sir Henry half rose, but the girl agaln The man Who had told it first tapie. 1 saw him-In France when he “Monsieur, may not the spies come
bowed without speaking, and he sub- 8mlled He saw the Irony, but he was was awarded the cross of the Legion back for you?”

equal to the occasion. for stealing the English plans." “Xo. no. Pierre, HI risk It! HI put
“We two-you two-alike,” he cried “Then the'SCO guineas reward and ollt false reports to confuse Percy*, 

with enthusiasm. “Let us be four- the £100 offered by Wellington are <I)ie3, English-all.” 
all in one.” Pierre stopped brushing ours,1” exclaimed Fourney. Some one knocked lightly at tne
Dubarre’s coat and appeared to be “Not till we get the soldiers and door. Dubarre half drew a email clasp 
weighing tbe proposition seriously. have him arrested,” Answered Me peae- knlfe, then, remembering himself, went 

“That’s nlze,” he murmured. Then, tlcal assistant calmly to answer the knock,
hesitatingly “If yon could Jes parley “We’ll go now,’’ declared Fourney. “Ron voyage, Plerre,” be whispered.
FrancaIsf’’ “My ’French’ won’t stand the .train hte Uand on the latch. Then he opened

Fourney rushed to vindicate Mmaelf longer.” , 
fully now. “Father French. Come to “Our going might make Mm suspi

cious;” objected Jeea;
“Pshaw! By starting now we 

have the soldiers here-before noon to
morrow. He can’t get far by- then.
Let us leave through the window be
fore that man- Plerre gets back. If he 
suspected, the fighter Percy would kiti 
US both.” *5;: '--'-v* V-4

Quickly they prepared to go. PI**™
-had taken Jacques Fourney’s coat, aei 
the spy appropriated one belonging te 
Dubarre.

As they were leaving. Jean paused,
“That ring,” he said and got It trw 
the waistcoat hanging in the cleieE 
Fourney looked at It.

“That’s proof enough,” Jie cried, “thg 
St. Croik seal!” And, putting the ring 
In his pocket. Fournpyried the way out 
through the window.

Pierre had soma' difflculty In finding 
the dancing master. He ran all the 
way to the garden, than was compelled 
to wait, for Dubarre stood talking to 
Captain Tborncllffe and could not be 
disturbed. At fâ«£ Hie harpist, nearly 
consumed now In fever of Me own 
Impatience, got b!s. chance to tell of 
the strange FreucUarsn he had left Jn 
the room.

“And he could not speak French?” 
said Dubarre in surprise.

“Only English, monsieur^’ replied 
Pierre positively;

“Come, I’ll sample It Mayhap he'll 
wish both were deaf and dumb."

They hurried to the lodge and threw 
the door. A gust ot air from the 
Window met them, and the flick-
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bgt home Englishmen, horrified at the 
tnealt put upon their country’s arme 
abroad.

The captain listened, then -continued, 
ymlting: “Yes, in the morning came a 
message under flag of truce. ‘Feeling 
Hurt he had taken advantage of our 
hospitality,’ Vicomte de St. Croix, the 
man who once held a Spanish pass for 
half a day against a regiment, offered 
to fight any officer In the English army 
with sabers for the amusement of the 
two hosts and the English headquar
ters papers as the prise.”

“Did any one accept?” asked May 
Percy eagerly.

“Tbe general would not allow an offi
cer to commit suicide," was the laconic 
ending.

“Suicide?” questioned Wllmerdlng, 
surprised.

“Exactly,” answered Tborncllffe. “No 
man 
French Percy."

“Captain Tborncllffe seems very 
friendly toward the renegade," simper
ed Sir Harvey Johnston disagreeably.

“And sure of his prowess,” sneered 
James Bate.

The captain’s reputation for reckless 
bravery was too well founded to mind

r-

nOOD WHEAT NORTHnates who 15
M1

W. L. Ramsay, of Bladwortb, 
wag a visitor in the city last week 
and called on the West. Mr. 
Ramsay is one of the prominent 
armera of that district which is 
not so far behind with the wheat 
crop ag many other localities. Tbe , 
Straw is heavy enough for from 2$ - 
to 40 bushels per acre.

!i

$sI

Cut 86th
Mayor Cook, of Prince Albert, 

informed the West to-day that 
they would be cutting wheat on 
the 25th of the month. It may 
seem strange in view of certain 
impressions with regard to the 
north country as a wheat area, btii 
the crops are heavier and earlier 
than south of the main line of tbe 
P.P.R., end northern Saskatchs 
wan miy be called upon to lave 
the reputation of the province this 
year as far as .wheat grades go.

In fair fight can stand againstl

I

It.
“Naturally,” he laughed. “I was the 

lieutenant.”
Then Mistress Courtlelgh’s eyes went; 

very hlg. “He beat you, captain?” she; 
exclaimed.

“Easily. I had called to the men oa 
outpost not to shoot, because I wanted 

fellow alive, my-; 
self. ‘Thanks, monsieur,’ he cried, ’*■! 
oept your life and a small wdund from 

Then he cut me down, Jumped 
horse and rode away amid A

;
to take the daring

SEED COMPETITION GRENFELL EXHIBITIONme.’ 
on my
storm ot bullets, calling back to u» 
‘Vive l’empereur!’ Naturally I feel IÉ 
Ms debt.”

“Audacious scoundrel!” roared tt 
Henry, then added, "But hie granddad 
old Jack Percy, over again.”

“But Is my cousin handsome?" q 
tioned May Percy.

“They sày so,, without Ms beard.**
“And married?” she persisted.
The captain laughed again. “No. aad 

he despises women. They adore Un/1
“Well, tor my part,” sneered James 

Bate, “I don’t admire renegades."
“Nor I like spies,” simpered tt 

Harvey Johnston.
air John Wllmerdlng had become • 

bit excited. “Nor T, either!” be crie*! 
“The low thief!” Then he added; 
viciously, “I’d love to have Mm at my; 
sword’s point this French Percy.”

At that Gaston Dubarre and Pierre, 
seated tin tbe bench behind the tre». 
looked at each other. “A shallow: 
strutter, Plerre,” said the dancing mas
ter. And between two touches on the 
harp strings his man nodded a smiling

The 21st annual exhibition of 
thg Grenfell Agricultural Society 
will be held at Grenfell on Thnrg 
day, Aug. 8th. There is a good 
prise list and a large program of 
sports.

That the Saskatchewan farmers 
appreciate the vaine of the cora- 
letitidns in standing fields of seed 
çrain is evidenced by the large 
number of agricultural societies 
that are holding them. Thirty- 
seven of tbe fifty-one societies in 
,he province are holding a compe
tition this year against thirty-one 
of last year. The number of en
tries of this year is also in excess 
of last. During the present 
month 285 fields, the total number 
entered in the competition, will 
bo examined by the judges, who 
will first have 
ing at Indian 
inst., when they will practise 
scoring up fields before starting 
at tliosî entered in the competi
tion. Judges have been chosen, 
bnt the competitions that they will 
judge have not been allotted them 
yet. This will be done at Indian 
Head. The judges are:—

J. H. Fraser, Qn’Appelle, Sask. 
Thomas R. Brown, Regina 
A. Switzer, Maple Creek 
A. P. Crisp, Moosomin 
John A. Brown, Spy Hill 
Seigt.-Major Coles, Spy Hill 
F. W. Green, Moose Jaw 
L. G. Bell, South Qn’AppellC 
A. E. Wilson, Indian Head 
It is also expected that Peter 

Fergusson, Strassbnrg, and Irk 
A. BroWn, Estevan, will also be 
secured.

i Ï

= ii
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Additional Locals

Joseph T. Clark, editor ot the To
ronto Saturday Night was in the city 
Monday on a tour ot the Canadian 
west.

a preliminary meet- T] e Saslatoon Capital got oat 
Head on the 15th e most creditable Fair Member 

which will do a great deal to ad- 
vertise Saskatchewan.

P. McÀra will go to Fort William 
to represent the Saskatchewan union 
at the convention of the Union ot 
Canadian municipalities. Spencer 
S. Page will.also attend representing 
the municipal commission. 
ttChjef*! nei»ict*WP*e 
Senator P. Jansen, president of the 

Saskatchewan Elevator Co., came in 
from the east over tbe Areola line, 
on a tour of inspection. He is going 
north. •

sided.
Next, as silent, breathless at Ms au

dacity, they watched him, Dubarre 
raised his glass:

“To the Lady of Moods.
“To the Countess of Grace.
“To the Duchess of Gayety.
“To the Queen of Courtesy;
“To the Empress of Hearts.
“To the Goddess of Love.
“To her whose beauty now, like a 

mountain torrent from above, rushes, 
o’er.

“Next, as tbe thoughtful pool at the 
heart of nature, wooes one;

“Whose courtesy Is the constant, 
sweet picturing of her heart’s inno-

“yes.”
Over at the table May Percy and 

Ethel Courtleigb were talking low. 
"I’d like to meet my cousin,” said 
Mistress Percy.

Captain Tborncllffe, still chuckling 
to himself over Sir John Wllmerdlng’! 
last speech, heard her.

“You may yet, young lady,” he cried. 
“’Tis said to be French Percy’s boast 
that some day he will come to Eng
land and stop at his mother's heme. 
They say he promised her to do It.” 
Sir Henry Percy rose quickly then.

“Tush, Tush!” be exclaimed Irritably. 
“Enough of this. We should be merry, 
not discuss French dogs, for to me this 
Is an especial time ot Joy.”

“To be sure, to be sure,” cried Thom- 
cllffe, eager to make amends, “for isn’t 
It the seventeenth birthday of one of 
the fairest maids In all England V' 

“Right, captain, but my joy goe« 
deeper. This is not only my daughter’s 
birthday, but today sees my fondest 
Lopes well on the road to be realized.”

Sir John Wllmerding glanced at May 
Percy, then smiled a quick smile of 
Joyful anticipation, 
words the girl's eyes flashed fierce re , 
hellion; then, as she looked at him 
dandlng there so happy, became as 
quick miserably resigned. With mas
todonte playfulness Sir Henry contln- 

[ued:
I “It’s a pretty secret, and it is my 

friends and neighbors, to tell 
fon of tt, bnt can wou guess this little 
totnanee?” He paused.

About the table were sly winks and 
laughs and gestures toward Mistress 
Percy and Sir John. A dozen feet away 
and partly screened behind a tree a 
man stood at strained attention, watch
ing a girl’s face and listening for every 
word.

f - ,

m
« the door.

A girl muffled ln | cape, with the 
hood drawn over her face, slipped 
quickly into the torn. Astonished, 
Pierre started back. Dubarre put Ms 
finger to his Ups.

“Until tomorrow night,” be muttered 
to Plerre, and, bowing, the man slip
ped from the room.

Dubarre closed the door after him 
and turned to face Me visitor.

POSITION WANTEB-Ob a farm 
by young woman. Can milk qpd do 
all kinds ot work. For turt-hef par
ticulars enquire at The West. •

■
On Thursday evening, the 15th inst 

in connection with the meetings of 
the provincial synod, there will he » 
missionary meeting, to which the 
whole of the public are invited. The 
principle speaker will be the Rev. Dr. 
Tucker, of Toronto, general secretary, 
of tbe Missionary Society ot tW~€ar 
nadian Church, and canon ot the arch
diocese <# Toronto. Amongst othet 
speakers expected is the Ven. Arch
deacon Lloyd, M.A., of the diocese of 
Saskatchewan.

.

1 s
cenee;

“The purity ot whose soul, shining 
from midnight eyes, would shame the ] 
whitest moonlight:

“Whose Alpine courage and goodness - 
tower above the clouds of men’s un
derstanding; I

“Whose wit, as sun’s rays flashing on 
those snow clad heights, dazzles, but 
does not Wound;

“Whose moods are as the snowflakes.

-sit
:CHAPTER VII.

NTIL tomorrow night?" The 
girl repeated It as a question. 
Then with a quick flirt she 
threw the shrouding hood 

aside, and May Percy stood before Mm.
A drizzling rain was falling without, 

and somehow a dozen drops ot so bad 
stolen under her hood to sparkle amid 
the black hair like diamonds. Her 
cheeks were red from hurrying. Her 

big, eager, questioning, sought

V -S&1 PRINCE ALBERT FERRY

;A correspondent from Prince 
Albert informed Tbe West that 
the government recently placed à 
new ferry on the river at a loca;
tion opposed to the wishes of the fpbe gy-nod of the ecclesiastical 
majority of the people interested province of Rupert’s Land-will - com- 
in this public utility. mence its sittings in Regina on y?«d-

Tl e West on receipt of this in- nesday next*. There will be a special 
formation called on Mr. Robinson, service at St. PauVs .^cba**h*b
d.p„„ minlaer- of puUk wort,, Z
regarding this matter, and was jjewnham, D.D.) after which the arch- 
told that the department placed bishops, bishops, clergy, and lay del- 
the new ferry beside the old onè egates will be entertained to luech- 
so that it would be of greater eon. There will be an early celebra- 
public convenience than if placed 'tion of tt* Holy Communion at seven
elsewhere. It was urged by Mr. y?gitots w$11 ^ entertained to lunch 
Robinson that the old ferry wonld on each day the gudsts of the arch- 
not accommodate the traffic, for hisAop and the ladies’ Auxiliary res
often when people came to the pectively. 
river the ferry wonld be on the 
other side, bnt with the two fer
ries they will hardly ever be on 
the one side at the same time, and 
further, if these ferries were apart 
a road would have to be con
structed between them along thé 
river.
Mr. Robinson, “the present ar 
rangement cannot be improved 
on.'* '

v\j (
Infinite, yet each Its very own;

“Whose love, as that snow, pure and 
undefiled, rests high, secure on the 
mountain of her trust;

“Whose whole self is God’s expres
sion of perfect Joy to man.

“To her, then, whom, seeing, man 
must say, T have followed marsh 
lights, but now the evening star; 
henceforth 1 follow no more marsh 
lights.’ ”

He paused a moment then added, 
with deepest lovtpg reverence:

“To Mistress Percy. God bless her!"
He drank and. as In the queen's 

toast, snapped off the stem of Ms glass.
Then he stood looking down silently at--------------
the pieces in bis hand. And in his face j “You are from ze city—from Partet” 
could t)e read plainly what the broken 1 
glass meant to him.

With an undermuttered oath, Sir 
John started up from his seat Mistress 
Percy laid a restraining hand on bts 

gpd he sat down again. At the ;

At her father’s ti
/ •X>**N

eyes,
his.

Dubarre drew a long breath. “Yes," 
te said.

May Percy gave a quick, relieved 
laugh. “Why, I need not have hurried 
so. You did not speak te me, so f 
came to tell you goodby.”

She extended her hand. After a 
scant moment he dropped it, ns some
thing not to be safely held.

“Mademoiselle knew I was going?"

“Yes. Captain Tborncllffe told me.”
Dubarre frowned. “The captain! 1 

asked him not to tell."
“So he said. You were to leave early 

In We morning, and what a shame II 
was none of us would get to tell you 
*vo4by after you had been so, kind. 
He, was coming tonight, he thought, 
and I decided I would, too, because I 

afraid I might not wake up In 
time and you would be gone.”.

She had rushed through It aH In a 
breath, for Dubarre was still frown- 

Now be bowed to her ceremo

\
lure,

■fjj

X jfli*
N

0 -

teach ze music and ze fencing to An
glais. He marry, live In England till 
he die. Then me take up classes. Two 
years ago 1 get letter from my cousin,
Jean Fourney, ln France. He lose his
eneech I go over to help him. We empty. ,
îtvrf on leetle farm in Normandie.” ‘‘Why. rterre. what have you done

“Ah’” Interrupted bts listener, as with the guests.
„ , ™Viv relieved The dancing master asked the ques-

Jactuls Fourney continued: "People tion, stopping to laugh at hi. assistent.
Jacques r our y Anglais Pierre was running about the roomrun us away. Say 1 Anglais. Angmia g ^ tfagL had ^ a trall He

Euliem» mS ruslied to lb, etoet Mud md.r _

aSSSutis ST ™ • HaÈWJr!
-I (To be continued.Y_______

Again Sir Henry took up his speech.
“It all goes back to tbe time when Sir 
Elmer Wllmerding and I were young 
men, friends, closer than brothers. And 
ln those days we planned a romance.
HeAad a8oa!y0U“8 J°hn WHmerdlng’ f™’ of the table Sir Henry Percy
11 Now at tee^e Pierre stopped play- sprang to Ms feet 
Ing and rose quickly to lay a sympa- ‘ Have done. Have done, the squire 
thetic hand upon his comrade’s ehoul- cried- “ ’Tl8 tlme ,the da°c®’ 
der. That comrade paid no attention— Come, all of yon, and _
only with his eyes he sought that other wlth a sneer—1 show your teaching, 
pair of eyes, equally miserable, and Scrambling up in confusion the par- 
watebed, answering line for line every ty eterted for the b<>uee. But on t e 
mark of pain on a girl’s white face, way Elizabeth Hampton fTimd time to 
And the gav tittering about the table whisper to Dorothy Stanfield, If he 
was the laughing accompaniment for were a gentleman, Dorothy, Sir John 
breaking hearts. The squire wae now would not be betrothed.” 
in a hurry to finish. , May Percy »tarted with the rest, but

• We fixed our hopes on these chll- 1™ ‘ ™°ment returned to get her for- 
dren. 1 have watched John Wllmer- «totten glove. She came back Into the 
ding grow, and, whether a'playing boy. «tond world of romance. Pierre was 
a youth or a man, he hae held my ro- playing softly on Me harp, a dr*aî7’ 
spect, and today I am very happy.” mournful melody, the farewell With 

There was deep silence among the “is eyes bent down, Dubarre still stood 
guests, the silence of stilled expects- bee!lle the table- And as she watched 
tion. Beside the tree Dubarre bent for- hlm be r***ed bla J1*®6. sighed, a»d- the 
ward, eager, Intent, fearful, a prisoner places of the broken wineglass fell at 
awaiting the certain death sentence. bia teat- 

“It til with great Joy”—Sir Henry "M. Dubarre"—he started and whirl- 
spoke now very slowly—“that I an- ed her—“have you—have you"—she 
Bounce tbe betrothal of my daughter, stammered palnfu ty—“have you seen 
Mistress May Percy, to Sir John Wil- my glove? I dropped one somewhere." 
merding.” Ia a flash Dubarre had spied it «►

stopped, beaming oyat all. New «le h” »aat at the tebte

I
open
ttHjNHumi,...
ering candle showed the room to be '5

FOR SALE CHEAP

was
Gaar-Scott, 25 b.p. engine with 

tank c* wagon all complète ready 
for threshing or plowing, used only 
one day. Guaranteed. Also two new 
John Deere, 8 disc gang plows. For 
particulars address : * Box 788, Rp-

17-20

“For convenience,'' eafdIng.

gina.
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BRING YOUR PRINTING TO •i‘.'

Job DepartmentThe West I t66
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W® Mr. and Mrs. McAvoy were ushered 
'in and a very appropriate address 
! was read by Mr. John McCarthy on 
1 behalf of the firm and employees, 
j speaking in a general ' way of the 
•good feeling existing between til and 
especially of the unselfish labor of 
the present recipient of their felicit
ations. Mr. McAvoy on behalf of 
himself and lady made a suitable re- 

| ply and thanked the firm and fellow 
employees for their kindly feeling tow 

i wards him. The presents were a nice 
1 Morris chair from the firm and a 
| beautiful large mirror and lounge 
i from the employees, after which more 
1 music and entertainment ended a 

very pleasant function.

1 His Honor and Madame Forget »c- 
! companied by Mrs. Scott are at Sas- 
i katoon attending the fair. His honor 
I officiated at the opening ceremony.

■>HW1................................
**-iri+ QUAKER---- —

Steel Furnace
Photo Goods

zf
went astray in transportation just ar- t 
rived. Will be sold at bargain prices. J

■.. m^
» See the Bon-Bon Dishes at $2 00.

Pudding Dishes, Tea Sets aH of Finest Quality.
CALL AND SEE THEM 1~

i;.:
Hr

'The4
♦i This cut represents theBig. Stock of the Newest Things in GRADUATE OPTICIAN 

AND JEWELLER

; Issuer of Marriage Licenses *
$♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦•••»♦♦♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦«« *

M. G. HOWE, Î
♦

No. 1Kodaks, Tank Developers Vol. 9Perfect Furnacey*
and all kinds of supplies. made in nine different 

sizes.

The improvements it has * 
are many and have proved 

to be a good thing.

It will cost you no more 
to have a good furnace 
and we can save you 
money on your heating

system. /

i , i .
-4-

4444-4~f4-4-4-4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ >>^+>+>>'H4-H-4->4~W"H 4^
• * Seed and Stanley Plates, Ve.ox, Solio and Ansto Platino 

Paper, Mounts, Tripods Trays, Printing - 
Frames., etc. etc.

I, Is easily worth the 
property well insui 

In fire insurant 
That feeling of se 
away from home, ’ 

In ten minutes a 
Make sure NOW t 
You owe it to youi

Look your policies 
I think it over.”

itjgps Visitors 4-
4-4: *I 4
4-REGINA MARKETS To the Fair 4-;

X
4-Regina Flour Mill Prices 

WHEAT-----
No. 1 Northern .......................75
No. 2 Northern ........
No. 3 Northern .......................67
No. 4 Northern ........
Oats ......................... ..

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to

Î Call on ns'and save enough to pay your expenses on your 
Dental Bill....72

: Canada Drag and Book Co., ..60 If it is the tilling of a tooth, the inserting of Crown and 

Bridgewoik, or the making,of Artificial Teeth, we 
thoroughly prepared to give yon high-class work at very 

low prices, and all work done painlessly.

P. Mo...........30

Armstrong, Smyth & Dows well
Scarth Street

areLimited.

INmNIINNNNNN SS®6SSS®®6®®®®®®®®®®®*

Agent for Fire, Li........25-30Butter ... 
Eggs ......
Potatoes .

■i i City15 Money to Lotit.. ...75

4-

!
4-

Local and Central -
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

THE NORTH-WEST TERRI
TORIES, JUDICIAL DIS
TRICT OF WESTERN AS- 

SINIBOIA

they were informed that it was de
cided not to take the seat from Moo- 
somin which has had it so long, and 
where a lot of money is invested in 
buildings. The Whitewood people arc 
disappointed because they understood 
from representations made by the 
government that they were promised 
the judicial seat. Moosomin on the 
other hand, while under no obliga
tion to the government for leaving 

, . . j them something which they already
natty blue uniforms which arrive alhaVj WOuld have most emphatically 

• few days ago. i reSenje.| the removal of I the seat from
1 their town.

Special attention given to cleaning and disinfecting all 
. instruments before using.

Examination and Estimates Free.

We hav-
i upThe C.P.R. have erected two large 

bulletin boards at the depot.
1

I CarSpecials
m

Men’s Suits

[ • E. S Wilson, court stenographer, 
Moosomin, .was- in the city yesterday.

The C.M.R.s now parade in their

New York Dentists iPursuant to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Newlands, made 
in the action of

I ! t

f SCAM'H SxBEET, over HoweVJt-W 
* elrv Sfore.

7 A GRECfOR SMI IB. 0. 0 S. L D i-
Manag. l and Proprietor

-

'4.444»4'>4444'H44-H4444 4-44'44++44~H~H~44~f+4-4~f44-

! aThe Excelsior Life Insurance" Com
pany, Limited, .I Î

l lPlaintiffs,
Mr*, and Mrs. F. J. Reynolds : and 

• daughter have gone to the coast for 
a. holiday jaunt.

i-and—i. • On exhiThe lumber dealers of the province 
i held a concatination here during fair 
week and had a very fine social even
ing at the Wascana hotel where rc-, Cod ville Qeorgeon Company, Ontario 
freshmen is were served. About six Grape Growing & Wine Manf’g. Co. 
lumber manufacturers from the Moun- Defendants,
tain mills were here the guests of 

„ ,. .. , . . the provincial dealers association.
Leader staff for. a couple of mo s gUsiness was discussed in an mforrn- 
has returned to the Winnipeg Free

Jacob FronvKarl Galenzowski 
bach, Whelihan Slack, Imperial Bank 
of Canada, F. W. Law Co., Ltd., wfor the

Next Two Weeks
I The aldermen and engineer Smith 

went out to the head of the water
works system on an inspection tour 
today.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Tracksell have 
returned from a jÿsit to the east.

Donald Robertson has disposed of 
his interest in the Club barber shop 
and lias gone to the coast.

The regular- meeting of the board , 
of trade will be held tomorrow even
ing in the civic chamber. XJu’| You lare

There will be offered for sale at 
King’s Hotel in the Town of Balgo- 
gonie, at Twelve O’clock, noon, on 
Saturday, the Seventh day of Sep
tember, A.D. 1907, all and singular 
the North west Quarter of Section 
Fourteen (It) and the South-west 
Quarter of Section Twenty-three 
(23), both in Township Twenty <20) 
in Range Seventeen (17) West of the 
Second Meridian, in the Province of 
Saskatchewan.

The purchaser shall pay ten per 
cent, of the purchase money at the 
timè of the sale and the balance 
within one week ’thereof, without in
terest and subject to further condi
tions of sale approved herein. Full 
particulars may be had from the- un
dersigned.

JONES, GORDON & BRYANT,
Advocates for the Plaintiffs, 

Regina, Sask.

A. V. Thomas who has been on the callSome time last winter a number of 
cigars and a quantity of whiskey were 

F G. Lewi® manager for the To- * stolen from a C.N.R. car in the yards 
Trusts Corporation here and the robbery could not be 

traced. C. R. Fraser an employee of 
thé yard office was given secret ser
vice powers to keep bis eyes open for 
such violation of the law in future, 
and until recently nothing very seri
ous has transpired. On Thursday 
night, however, Yardmaster Hawker 
who lives in the north end near the 
tracks, noticed going to bed that a 
couple of cars were suspiciously 
switched up that branch and he put 
on his clothes and went over to in
vestigate. He found the men breaking 
the seals on a car and they took out 
cases of whiskey which they took to 
Fraser’s home. That night this em
ployee made his escape and has since 
not been seen.

II î,
!

al way, but the local conditions were 
not referred to. There were present 
several dealers who arc not members 
of the association. The West learned 
after the social evening referred to, 
that the provincial association has 
nothing to do with the retail prices, 
and it was pointed out that firms 
may cut prices as some of them are 
doing in the city at present, and it 
is- no one’s business but their- own.

Extra Values $ 5 _ () QPress. Marroute General 
is in the city today. at

• Alex. Waddell of Weyburn, was in 
. city during fair week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boyle and Miss 
Boyle have returned home from an 
outing to Fort Qu’Appelle.-

J. Addison Reid who has been absent 
in the mountains has returned to the 
citty.

Drill Inspector Dogherty and Capt. 
- Bell have arrived from Winnipeg to 
. take charge of the. C.M.R.’s for a 
.time.

1
A large number from the city went 

to Saskatoon on Tuesday to attend 
the fair.

Mrs. McRae, is very ill at the hornef 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. K. R. Wil
liams.

A copy of Davidson prize list has 
reached this office. The exhibition at 
thaft place will be held on Aug. 20. 
They have a large list of special 
prizes among them being a town -lot 
to be donated by F. C. Whitelock to 
the best looking baby. At the David- 
-in fair there will be a good pro

gram of sports. .
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On Saturday evening after closing 
thé McCarthy Supply Co.’s staff, ad
journed to the second floor where a 
presentation was _made to Mr. and 
Mrs. McAvoy, who were married last 
week at Weyburn. The floor was 
very prettily decked indeed, and mid 
strains of music by Prof. Swinkles, 17-20
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«Mr. McMullin of the Singer Co., 
• sold all the sewing machines he has 

had on exhibition at the fair and 
took orders for two more.
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HO*. BOBT. JAFFRAY,i A. F. Krappel, manager of the 
North Star Lumber Co., was in the 

L the dity last week. He reports that 
•the wheat crops in that district is 

• heavier and much '’earlier than the 
grain up, this way.

They 
-. .«Mit ie™ _

180 acres of government land adjoin- 
ing the fcity limits on the north-vThis 
will he devoted to oemetry and park 
purposes.

E. M. Payne, inspector of C.P.R. 
telegraphs for the central division 
was in the city Monday and went up 
the North tine the day following. Mr. 
Payne is now making his headquar
ters at Regina.

Prof, Nobbs, of McGuill University 
: - is^in the city arranging with the 

government the plan ol competition 
for the designs for the Capitol build- 

‘ ing which the architects will be ask- 
.’ ed to compete in shortly.

The funeral of Thomas Young, an 
old timer took place To the Regina 
"cemetery on Monday. Deceased was 
well known here having come in the 
early eighties to make his -home. He 
conducted a draying business for 
some time, but went farming about 
six years ago. He leaves a widow, 
his second wife.
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r 20 Per Cent. Off 
Every Yard of Dress 
Goods Nowin Stock

Our PricesLadies’ Fall Coat 
Models

y has been notified of an or- 
luricil transferring to Regina

on
!

Binder Twine
. 1. A. WBTMOBB

-

m.

Have YouBeautiful new models in black and wine shaded broadcloth in the 
box full back, also semi-fitting back. A few nainsook plain style coats, 
while others are daintily trimmed with wide braid and self straps and 

The shoulders in some instances are plain, while others have
the great co 

Summer E*
Our

New Stock 
of Binder Twine 

is In and our prices are 
as low or lower 

than former 
years

This means many rare savings. On the surface of things to merely 
claim that we are reducing the prices on all dress goods 20 per cent, does 
not carry much meaning unless you know what is here. Well, let ub be" 
candid with you. This was a most unusual dress goods season. It was 
one in which long buying experience and knowledge of supply and demand 
had very little to do with the actual situation. In a word the weather 
was against us, as it was also against every other store in the country. 
Winter lingered in the lap of spring and also summer, but who knows " 
but summer in its turn may overun the fall and even winter.

buttons.
the modified Gibson overlaid effect.

San Fern 
LIME Jl

Rare beauties in the new garnet or dark wine shades with self- 
colored velvet and braid trimmings around neck and on cuffs. These 
garments are silk lined. _

Three inverted pleats down the back.

- Mannish styles in black broadcloth, semi-fitting back, deep lapel 
collar, velvet trimmed.

Neat brown and olive striped cheviot coats, following the form at 
waist line, metal button and self straps as trimmings.

Fine fawe whipcord coats, with green velvet collar and self 
strappings. Close fitting back. Very exclusive and sure to be popular.

Herringbone Tweed Coats in grey, with velvet collar, self strap 
over shoulders, ending in front around pocket.

fU
! Sold Oi

However, we aH recognize the autumn as the most congenial time 
of the year and wearing time for most of the goods we are now offering is { 
from flow until the end of October.

by
/I

Crescent, 500 ft. 

Raven, 350 ft.

. 'Premier, 6eo ft.

lie 0.1 AIDERS
F. Dagger, telephone expert who 

; ’ has till recently been with the Mani
toba government , is now attached to 
the public works department here to 
advise the government regarding the 
telephone situation m the province.

’ Mr. Dagger is making an investiga- 
He addressed the muijfeiffyal

While seasons may not be following in regular routine, the dress 
goods trade has its stated times of buying and selling. Therefore the 
relentless rules of good storekeeping demands that we clear all dress 
goods now.

Chemists and 
MBBIOAL

I2C

Stun STRUT13c
:

Never were there such bargains in Dress Fabrics, and we hope 
this store will never have such to offer.

Involved in this sale are elegant Sicilians, Brilliantines, Lustres, 
Vicunas, Panamas, Chiffon Broadcloths, Taffeta Clothe, Sila and Wool 
Voiles, Cashmeres. All the popular numbers of the present season are 
inclnded in the reduction.

» Blue Ribbon, 650 ft. 15ction.
convention yesterday.wps

FA\
Attorney General Lament has 

returned from the south country 
where be made a tour. Mr. Lament 
went through the mines Coal. 
Fields while in the Estevan district.- 
He is expected to announce definitely 
in a few days that Areola has been 
chosen as the judicial seat for Can- 

, pington district. The judges of the 
. > province will not be announced until 

after the court act comes 'into effect, 
which w*ill be either Sepfc. 1st orÏ6. 

s The date.is not yet decijfed.

1
Order NOW and 
Make Sure of 
this year’s supply

Smart black and white checked tweeds, made up in the new 
military style with black braid and buttons.

Novelties in heavy Scotch Tweed Coats, velvet collar and self

Neat turned cuffs. wamiui

%\

20 Cerits Off On Every Dollarj The Cahood.m
g *1I a

MAIL GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

The Regina Trading Company Limited
WESTERN CANADA’S GREATEST STORE.

\
Thos. Sanderson, M.L.A. was a

tiersoq 
s whoI II w p:me of the north 

put up a strong kick to Mr. Mother- 
well against giving a money grant 
to the exhibition here with Ithe result 
that the minister got cold feet, and 
we went without the grant. *

A
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1 P.O. BoxA delegation from Whitewood wait
ed on the - government on Thursday 
last with regard to the location of 
the judicial seat in that district, and
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